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ABSTRACT

Inbred and inbred congenic mice were utilized to study

responsiveness,/unresponsiveness to GLPhe. A sensitive method of

detection of responsiveness to GLPhe was developed via a modified

ELISA technique which detects ant,i - GLPhe antibodies. All- inbred and

inbred congenic mice used have been documenLed previousl_y as

responders or nonresponders to GLPhe by other assay methods and

correspond to Ehe daLa obtained by the ELISA assay developed.

UnresponsÍveness to GLPhe,as demonsLraLed by the inhÍbifion of GLPhe -

CGG responses by GLPhe pne i mmun i zaL ion as wel- l- as via

administration of cycJ-ophosphamide, strongly suggests the involvement

of Ts cell- induclion. The inducLion of the Ts ceLl- is a result of a

defective antisuppressor pathway as shown by RICA ana]ysis and Lhe

funcLional- eval-uation of t,he complexes and the T cells acting as Lheir

Largets ( 6 nour serum Lransfer experiments). Atthough unresponsÍve-

ness to GLPhe is due Lo defecLs in Lhe antisuppresson pathway,

differenL nonresponder haplot,ypes may have defects at any one or more

sLages along this pathway. It may be suggesLed that it is noc

neccessary Lo Ímpl-icate Is genes for unnesponsiveness but, that both

the responsiveness and unresponsÍveness states depend on the function

of bhe anLisuppressor pathway as the rtmaster swi Lch'r of immune

responses.
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

(I) RESPONSIVENESS

Ir Genes

The immune system is a highJ-y complex unj.E govvrn€d by many

structural_ and regul_atory genes. In order Lo respond Lo a wide

varicty of encounfered anLigens, the immune system must be abl-e

Lo iden[ify and subsequent]y dispose the foreign subslance. The genes

which aLl-ow an organism to respond to cerLain antigens and

subsequenlly regulaLe the immune response are Lermed the immune

response genes ( Ir genes ) .

The study of Ir genes bugârì when it was observed ¿hat in any

random bred populaiion, some animal_s will_ respond Lo a specific

anLigen by mounLing an ancibody response agoinsl that pärLicul_ar

antigen, whil-e other animals wil_l_ not respond.

Tne first work t,o study this phenomena was performed wiLh random bred

guinea pigs utiÌÍzing rhe synthefic polymer DNp - pLL. Upon

immunizal,ion of Lhe guinear pigs with DNP - PLL, Lwo càLegories of

anima.l-s were di sL ingui shcd:

( i ) one thaL devefoped DTH and

of anIi-DNP anLibodies änd (2)

1

high concenLrat ion

second Lhar did nota



develop DTH and devel-oped l_ow or no ant,i-DNp antibodies.

These animal-s thât produced -nIi-DNp antibodies to DNp - pLL cou-Ld

al-so develop antibodies to oLher hapcens conjugaLed r,o pLL. Since

carrier }"ecognition is necessary for Lne anLi body response , the

responder animàl-s shot^¡ uneir responsiveness Lhrough their T cell_s

defect was shown lo be in Lheir T cel-l- comparLment, not in their B

cel-l-s i.e. noL a humoraf defect. This was demonstraLed by coupling

DNP - PLL t,o another carrier mol-ecul-e such as BSA or OVA (Green et al_,

1966), which all-owed the nonresponder animal-s Lo respond and procluce

an¿i-DNP antibodies. rn this case however, no DTH to pLL deveJ_ops.

FurLher experiments were performed using strain 2 ¿:nd strain l3

inbred guinea pigs in which response to certain antigens occur in

eiLher strain but no¿ conùurrently Ìn both. Sillce responsiveness is a

dominant t,rait,, by performing the appropriate backcrosses, the gene

conlrof could be studied Lo a wide veriety of copoJ-ymers. rt was

found ti'r.ìL sLrain 2 guinea pÍgs responded to DNp - pLL, GL, GA, Ìow

doses of BSA, and to DNP - BSA but noL t,o GT or DNp - GpA. rn the

backcross of (2 X 13) F1 wiilr sLrain 13 guLnea pigs, it was found Lha¿

Lhe above antigÈn responses were inher j.ted Logether (Benac¡rraf

eL â1, 1971 & Blueslein et âf, 1971a). In sLrain 1J guinea pigs, GT

anci DNP - GPA responsiveness are linked (Bluescein et al,l971b). It
was found that in random bred guinea pigs, responsiveness to lhe above

antigens were not Linked, arlhough it couLd occur randomJ_y in some

anima,Is.

sLudies Lhen moved into the mice where more inbred congenj.c



sLra j. ns were avail-abl-e. Ali- rhe inbr'e d congenic surains used had

ciefined Senetic differences confined Lo the I region of LheÍr MHC so

[he rnapping of Lhe mouse H-2 compJ-ex as we]f as rr gene màpping was

possibJ-e. Tne types of antigens used to study rr gene control_ in the

mouse were syncheLic antigens just as DNp - pLL wcìs used in guinea

,pi8s- These synLheiic antigens werre convenien¿ to, use because, they

presented only two or three disiincL antigenic det.erminanLs and

therefore it was possible fo identify tne Ir gene Lhat regulaLed their

response,

The branched copoJ_ymers (T,G)-A--L, (phe,G)_A__L, and

(H,G)-A--L were the fj.rsL antigens used in inbred mouse sLrains. rt
was f'ound that responsiveness to Lhese copolymers was under a singJ_e

gene colìurol- which was oominant and yieldeo the same resul_Ls as with

the singre chain copolymers in Lhe guinea pigs. Responder strains

produced high rgG anLibody Liters direcLed against the brancned

copoJ-ymers wheneas nonresponder strains produced fow IgG antibodies

buL some IgM anrÍbodies (McDevirt and Sel_a , 1965).

To t,his date no response Lo T independen'- antigens have been

found Lo be governed by rr genes (Benacerraf and Germain, 19Tg).

Therefore, the rgG antibody of nesponders is a T dependenr response

and under rr gene conLrol-. 0n uhe other hand, the rgM response is

boLh a T inciepcndent and a T dependenr, response. rn 1972, McDevirt et

al mapped the In gene which contr'ol-]ed responsiveness ro anuigens such

as (T'G)-A--L Lo Lhe r region of Lhc'H-z comp]-ex. They found thar

mice that responcied to (T,G)-A--L soul-d produce an¿i-DNp anlibodies if
immunizeci with DNP - (T,G)-A--L jus! as respondcr guinea pigs coul_d



produce anri - DNP antibodies when immunized with DNp-pLL. Non-

responder animal-s did not produce anti - (f,G)-A--L anLj.bocÌies when

immunized with this branched copo-Iymer but Lhese mice could be

frconverL€dlr inLo responders i.e. could produce antÍ-(t,c)-A--L

antibodies if immunized witrr (t,C)-A--L coupled to merhylated BSA.

Methylaceci BSA as menLioned before is an immunogenic carrier which is

a T cell dependent antigen and since DTH reactions and helper acLivity

that is carrier specifj.c are bofn T cell funcLions, i¿ was concl-uded

Lhat the Ir genes t,haL are H-2 linked conLrol responsiveness fo T cel-l

oependenL antÍgens.

2. I Region and Subregions of Mouse H - 2 Compl_ex

Tlie mouse H-2 complex is l_ocaLsd on chromosome 17 and j.s divicled

inLo fou- major regions; K, I, S, and D. The I region was first,

r,hought to be subdÍvided inLo I-4, I-8, I-J, I-8, and I-c subregions

via resul-ts obcained from serological anal-ysÌs of recombinanL chromo-

some 1-( (Murpny, 19Bi ) . In 1982, Steinmetz eL al performed mol-ecul-ar

cl-oning on the murine r region and coul-d onJ-y icientify t,he r-A and r-E

subregions. At the DNA l-evel, Lhe I-C subregion was never id€nLrfied

and lhe rrso - cal-l-edtr r-B subregion was found to be due to Lhe effecL

of phenotypic Loci mapping to r-A and r-E subregions (Baxevanj.s eL

ãf, 19BZ) .

rmmune suppression genes (ls genes) are al_so l_ocaLed witnin

the r region. These rs genes map Lo the r-A and r-E subregions

aL[hough Lhe subpopul-ation of T ce]-l-s known as suppressor T ceLl-s (Ts)



car¡'y Lhe al-l-oanL i- gen conLrol-l-ed by the r-J subregion. The r-J

subregÍonts exist,ence wÍt,hin the H-2 compJ-ex of the mouse is highly

controversial- to this daLe and ir has yeL to be l-ocated definicively

in the H-2 compJ-ex. However, the r-J marker is found on T" cel_ls as

wel-l- as on T suppressor factor.s.

rn oroer to detect H'2 controll-ed mol-ecul-es, sLrains which

differ in the pa.rcicular region or subregion of lhe H-z are

cross-immunized thereby producing Lhe antibodies agaÌnst Li.ìe mofecul_es

in question. using this me¿hod aJ-ong with the avail-abilÍty of

mofecular probes, the r region has been found to code for a minimum of

four poJ-ypeptlde chains. The I-A subregion was shown to conLain Lhree

genes; Lhese being Ag, Aq, and E¡3. rn l-ater studies the Ag2 gene was

ident,ified 20 kb. centromeric to Aß1 (Larhammer ec âf, l9B4) and t,he

Ag3 Eene was idencifieci 70 ko. tel-omerj-c from ¿he K locus (DevÌin et

â1, 1984). The I-E subregion contained one gene procluct Lermed E

BeLween the E o and the Eß gene was anoLher gene termed Eg2 and it is

srilL not known wheLher this gene is expressed. Devj_Ín eL al in 1984

idenIified lhe E ß3 gene via restricLion fr,agment polymorphisms of

recombÍnanL mouse strains and lhi" Eß3 gene was mapped to Lhe r-E sub-

region. Therefore, separaLe genes for the six beLa chains have been

identified whereas onl-y Lwo aÌpha chalns have been Ídenr-ified to date.

The alpha chains in bot,h Lhe I-A and I-E subregions have a

moÌecul-ar weight of approximateÌy 14,000 while the beLa chains

have an a.pproximaLe molecul-ar weight of 28,000 dalbons (uirr e¿

âl , 1979). These two chains are associated noncovdl-ently on B

cel-l-s ' antigen presenLing cej-1s, and on acuivated T cel-l-s and consist



of Lwo extracel-l-ular domaÍns, a hycirophobic transmembrane regj.on, and

a cytoplasmic domain. The beta disIa]- extracel-l-ular segmenL consists

of 90 amino acios hel-ci in a disuÌfide loop by the presence of two

cysueines whereas the al-pha membrane distal segment is shorLer and has

no disulfide loop. Both che atpha and beLa membrane proximal domains

f.onm disul-fide loops and th€ir amino acid sequences are highly

conserved. These domains can be considered homol-ogous to immuno-

globulin consLant regions as shown by the homologies Ín the amino acid

sequences of the alpira and beta membrane proximal domains and the Ig

constanL regions.

In some inbred sLrains, a mutation affect,ing lhe E - encoding

l-ocus results in Lhe absence of the E s chain in the cytopl_asm. Tirese

strains do not €xpress the E rnol-ecul-e on lhe celÌ surface since

withouL a]-pha chains, the beLa chains cannot inregreLe into the

membrane (Jones et âf, 1978). Here is where defects in the immune

response can occur with regards Lo antigens which utilize gene

compl-emerrtat ion in order !o get a response .

Ir Gene Expression

Ir gene expression is found on some B cefls, and on mâcro-

phages however, Lhe specì-fic immune responses directed by Lhe rr genes

are still restricLed Lo only T depenoenf ancigens. When an antibody

response is all-owed to occur by fhe rr genes, helper T cel-ls that are

specific for the particu]ar antigen in use may be stimulaLed. This,

however, depencis on Lhe specif ic hel-per ceLl deveJ-opment and on the



abilily of the focai- B cel-l-s Lo respontì to the specific regulaLory

signals del- j.vered by the T celfs. This Ir gene control_ depends on

both T¡1 cell-s and B cel-ls therefore Ir gene regulaLion of anlibody

responses wrl-L only occur with T cell_ dependent anLigens. This was

demonstrated, as mentioned before, by coupting the anLigen to an

immunogenic T dependenL carrier (Green et ai- , 1966). The above

data demonstrate thal Ir genes conLroL specific immune responses

between T and B celÌs. Further experimentation has demonstrated that

in order for B cell-s Lo prociuce anLibodies Lo the specific antigen,

che heJ-per T ceLl-s musI be syngeneic or semi-syngeneic t,o the B ce]_ls

(Ratz et aÌ , 1973a & b). The experÌments performed to determÍne this

invol-ved priming Lhe helper T cel-ls with a carrier in a separaLe mouse

of a different haplotype than the hapten primed B cei_l_s. The heJ_per T

cel-Ls which were carrier primed were then adopLively transferred inco

Fi recipienLs. These F1 recipient mice had been given sublethal

irradiation and Lhen Lhe hapten - pnimed B cel_l-s, i .e. spl_een cel_ls

from ìrapten-primed animal-s treaLed with anti-theLa and complement, as

well- as Lhe carrier primed T lymphocyLes were adoptively transferred.

The conjugate of hapten-carrier was injecLed as a chal-l-enge inro these

F1 mice. The resuÌts demonstrated that for secondary anLibody

responses, the carrier primed T¡ cells and hapLen-primed B cel_ls mus[

be syngeneic. hliLh respecL to Ir gen€ control_Ied antibody responses

to specif ic anLigens, Lhe F1 Ti1 ce.l_l_s: {F1=1"""Oonder X nonresponOer )}

were only effective wilh responden antigen primed B cell_s. This

genecic restriction of Ir gene conirotled responses was shown Lo be

due ço the I-A subregÍon for normal- antigens.



The genetic restricfion of antibody responses Lo certain

anti8ens requined two Ir genes from two subregions. These subregions

were mapped as r-A and r-E and an exampJ-e of Lhis type of antigen is a

synthetic terpolymer such as Glphe (Dorf et âf, 19TÐ. Therefore, a

mauching r region hapì"otype between T¡1 and B cel_l-s is necessary to

.el-icit an antibody Fesponse lo antigens that are under rr gene

control.

The macrophage al-so has ra antigens present on its surface

and these ra antigens are important in bhe selection of T cel_l

clone specificity as weÌl- as in ant,igen presentaLion to T cel_rs. The

present,aLion of antigen by macrophage to T cell_s has arso been shown

to be Ir gene restricted (Shevacfi eL at_ 1972, Shevach 1976). This

work was done with strain 2 and sLrain 1 I guinea pigs receivÍng the

antigen DNP - GL and GT as described in previous sections.

The assay used was a proliferative response neasurement.

They found fhat DNP - GL and GT induced a pro].iferative response in

the (2 x 13) Fl peritoneal T cel-l-s as well as when t,he two antigens

were combined and presented by (e X 13)Fl macrophages. The (ZX 13)Fl

J-ymphocytes responded to GT ir it was presented by strain 1 3 macro-

phages and to DNP - GL ir it was presented by strain 2 macrophages.

In the reverse combinaLion it did not work.

use of anti-ra al-l-oanLisera al_so specifically inhibited !he

responses as above. This demonstrates that the macrophage Ia surface

anLigen is necessary for antigen presentat,ion to t,he T cel_L as weLl_ as

in the evenLual- anfibody response which is rr gene restricted. This

macrophage Ia - antigen presentaLion phenomena was al-so shown to occun



in DTH reactions. DTH was al_so found Lo be under

(Benaceraf eL aL,1967) and was subsequent,J-y mapped

region.

Ir

Lo

gene control_

the I-A sub-

Erb and Fel-dman (1975) and pierce et at (1976), using bo¡h

gui.nea pigs and mice, found lhat primed Tg cel_l_s coul_d provide

help lo syngeneic unprimed B cells only when the antigen presengagion

was performed by macrophages which were syngeneic with fhe T cells in

the r-A subregion. ThÍs indicat,es that identity of the r-A subregions

are Ímportant in rr gene contro]led responses and the ra antigens pJ_ay

a significant nole in cel-l interactions.

Since ra antigens are present on macrophages and B cells,

defects can occur in these cel-f Lypes and t,hese defect,s are t,ermed rn

gene defecLs. Most rr gene defects were detecLed using simple

synthetic polypept,ides and inbred congenic mice or guinea pigs. They

were al-so detected at the same tÍme ühat mapping of the r region of

the MHC r.Ias undertaken. rt v,/as found chat most of the immune

responses Lo simpl-e syntheLic polypept,ides such as Glphe (glutamic

acio56 - lysine35 - phenylal-anineg) were under the contro] of noL one

immune response gene but two Ir genes. This phenomena was referred Lo

as gene complementation.

4. Ir Gene Complementation

The first antigen found to be under two gene control_ was the

aJ-J-oanLigen H - 2.2 (StÍmpfling and Durham,lgTZ). By using congenic

j.nbred sLraÍns, it was found that the abil-ity to produce anti-H - 2.2



anLibodies was dependent upon a genetic factor that is associated with

the mousers H-2K l-ocus of the H-2b chromosome. This genetic factor,

which coul-d be Ir-1 , reguJ-ates the recipient's abj,l_ity to respond to

the H-2.2 which is an anLigen specificiby under H-2D control-. There

have been other systems that have demonsLraLed that, by breeding

two nonresponders together, the resulting F1 hybrid is a responder.

This shows that at l-easL two genes are requireci that complement each

other in Lhe F1 animaLs. An example of the above was shown with

inbred congenic rats and t,heir response to bhe synLheLic polypeptide

(H, c)-A--L (Gunbher and Rude, 1975) Approximabely 50% of the off-

spring from l-ow responders to (H,G)-A--L that were lested became nigh

responders when crossed with intermediace responders as shown by

antigen binding, quantiLive precipitation tesLs, and ant,igen induced

J.ymphocyte proì-iferat Íon.

The confinmaLion fhat more than one gene is invol_ved in the

response Lo a specific antigen came from the st,udy of synLhetic

polypeptides Ín inbred congenic mouse strains. The synthetÍc poly-

peptide used to achieve the cl-ear demonstraLion of gene

compLementation has been GLPhe. In 1972, che responder hapl_otype to

GLPhe was determined. Mice t,hat carried the H-2 haplot,ype d and q

r^rere responders and mice t,hat carried the alleles â, b, k, p, and s in

their H-2 were nonresponders to Glphe (Merryman et al, 1972). It was

found t'hat the response to GLPhe was under Lhe control- of a distinct,

autosomal dominanl gene, simil_ar to GAT responses, although major

differences did exist in the immune responsiveness to t,hese two

synLheLic copolymers.
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One of the differences between GAT and Glphe responses is in

the number of sLraj.ns with different H-2 haplotypes that can respond

to Che particul-ar copol_ymer . For example , GLPhe has two H-2 hapJ_o-

types, d or q, that, give a good response, whereas in the GAT system,

only mice carrying t,he H-2 haplotype d all_ete were good responders.

Another difference between the GAT and GLPhe sysLem of responsiveness

was the Ìmmunizing dose nequired to make the distinction between

responders and nonr.esponders. In the GLPhe sysLem, 10 ug was

necessary to distinguish bet,ween responders and nonresponders, whereas

with GAT, immunization of 1 ug led Lo a cl-ear distincLion between

responders and nonresponders. GAT responsiveness was al-so found to be

under unigenÍc conLrol_ with the gene located in t,he I-A subregion

whereas GLPhe responsì.veness was found Lo be under multigenic control.

5. Coupled Ir - Gene Complementation in the GLPhe System

In 1975, Dorf and Benacerraf qemonstraled that some recombinant

inbred strains, i.e. mice derived from nonresponders but had an

independenL cross-over in their H-2 complex were responders. This

suggested Chat a compJ-ementation of two Ir genes occured resul-ting in

an aÌL or none response Lo GLPhe. The two nonresponder parental

strains original-Iy used in the GLPhe system were A,/J with eifher 810

or (1BR). The A/J has a H-Za haplorype i.e.I-Akt-Ed whiÌe t,he 810 and

(1BR) have lhe H-2b haplotype i.e.l-Rbt-nb. It was shown that the

mating of Lwo nonresponders, i.e. A/J x 810 or A/J x (1BR), Lo produce

an F1 hybrid which is a responder, requires the cont,ribution of at
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least one al-lel-e from each nonresponder. rn otherwords, each of the

nonresponders carry at l-east one gene required Lo elicit an immune

response and both can complement the other to produce a response in

the F1 generation.

More evidence that at l_east two distinct Ir l_oci are required

for responsiveness to GLPhe comes from recombÍnant strains.

Recombinant st,rains such as the (3R) and (5R), both wiLh haptotypes

l-Rbl-nk, are derived from independent recombinaLions or cross-over

evenLs between two nonresponder loci. In the case of bolh (3R) and

(5R), these l-oci are of the H-2a and U-Zb haplotypes. Since the (lBR)

and R106 sLrains, bolh of haplotype b/a i.e. l-Rbl-eb, ane non-

responders to GLPhe, one of the rr genes for response Lo Glphe is

l-ocalized between the r-A subregion and fhe s subregion i.e. in the

I-E subregion. This gene was termed alpha and the chain, in strains

with haplot,ypes b, s, and f, is only found in the cyt,oplasm and is not

expressed on the cel-l- surface . These sLrains are said not Lo express

the al-pha or r-E gene on the ceLl surface as wel-l- as not producing the

compJ-eLe E molecuLe therefore they are considered nonresponders to

GLPhe.

By taking into account the responsiveness and cross-over points

found in the (3R) and (5R) ànd in the (9R) and 810.HTT srrains whÍch

are of haplotype I-AsI-Ek, lhe posilioning of the other Ir-GLphe gene

was found co be a product of lhe r-E subregion. This gene l-ies within

the area defined as the f-A subregion and is termed ft. Bofh of the

genes coding for Lhe alpha and beta chains are dominant Lherefore boch

the alpha and befa aLlel-es are required for responsiveness to GLPhe.
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The term gene compJ-ementation came to exis! on the basis or the

requirements of the a]-pha rr gene and the beta rr gene for a

response. Nonresponders wil-L carry either only one of the rrresponder't

allel-es or they will lack both of t,he ilresponderil al-l-el-es (Dorf et al ,

1975 and Dorf and Benaceraf, 1975). Exampl-es of nonresponders Lo

GLPhe that, possess onry one of, the responder a]Ieles are A/J, c3HlHej,

and 810.4. These strains possess onJ-y the al-pha al-l-el_e. The sLrains

c57Br/6, (1BR), and R106 possess only the beta al-l-ele. The strains

that' express no responder al-Lel-es are of haplotypes s and f and

exampJ-es of these strains are c3H.sw and SJL. These are al_so pheno-

typical nonresponder,s to GLPhe.

By producing F1 hybrids beLween GLPhe nonresponders that carry

only one of the responder allel-es, gene complemenLat,ion is observed.

ïn the original- work produced by Dorf and Benacerraf in j975, the

mating of c57Br/6 x sJL mice produced a F1 conLaining high Glphe

responsiveness. BoLh the c57Bl and the sJL strain carry a beta gene

but no functional- alpha gene. These Fi hybrids can be cl_assified as

GLPhe responders however they are of row responder status. rn

contrasL to chis, crossing sLrains which bear Lhe hapl_otype H-2a with

sLraÍns of t,he H-zk hapJ-otype do not compJ-ement each other at all.
Therefore, differences exist between alpha and beta genes of differen!

haplotypes' for exampl-e their structure , which ultimately resul_Ls in

a difference in complementation ability.

The explanati.on given for.th" abitity of the (86 X SJL)F1

hybrid to complemenL each other is that beta - beLa compl"ementation is

also possibl-e in addilion to alpha - beLa complementation (Dorr and
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Benacerraf , 1975). The beta - beta complemenLation can al-so be cal-j_ed

IA - IA compJ-ementaLion since it invol-ves the I-A beLa gene with the

I-E beta gene, which is structurally Ìocated besÍde or in the I-A

subregion of the mouse H-2 complex.

By us ing Ft hybr ids as wel_f as recombÍnant mice, gene

complementation with GLPhe can be studied with respect to rhe distincl

chromosomaÌ relafionships of their alpha and beta genes as well as

with respect to the cel-l-ul-ar l-ocation of each of these compJ-ementing

genes. In 1976, a number of different groups attempted t,o unify GLPhe

compJ-ement,aLion with fhe (T,G)-A--L and (H,G)-A--L work of Munro and

Taussig.

The group of SchwarLz eL al- used fhe T-l-ymphocyte proliferative

response Lo study GLPhe responsiveness. They firsC defined mouse

sLrains with various hapl-otypes into responders and nonresponders and

came up with the same designalions as previously assigned by other

assay systems. By usÍng F1 hybrids, the alpha and beta genes

inheriLed from the respective parents are brought together in the

trans posiLion i.e. each gene is located on separate chromosomes. rn

conLrast,using recombinant miee, t,he geneLic material_ is brought

fogether in the cis position i.e. both the alpha and bet,a genes are

l-ocaLed on the same chromosome.

Bot'h Schwartz et a] and Dorf et al discovered differences in

degrees of responsiveness towards GLPhe between the F1 hybrids

and the recombinant strains of different haplotypes. For insLance, a

F1 hybrid derived from crossing hapl-otypes H-2a X H-2b, such as (elO X

810.4) F1, Ís a high responder just as 810.4(5R) was found to be.
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However, the recombinant strains B1 0.A(2R), B1 0.A(4R) , and Bl 0.A( 1 8R)

ane nonresponders even though they are derived from the same two

nonresponding hapJ-otypes i . e . H-za and H-2b, as the F1 hybr J.d

(Schwartz et âf, 1976). Straj.ns of hapJ-otypes g-2k and H-2s, which

are nonresponder strains to GLPhe, can al-so complement each other,

buL here ,Lhe cis configuration produces a stronger response than the

crans configuraLion. For instance , ( B1 0. BR X B1 O. S) F1 ( lAkffs ) and

(C3H X SJL)F1 (lRkres) ane weak responders to GLPhe whereas the

recombinant strain B10.HTT (IAsIEk) and 810.4(9R) (IAsIEd) are high

responders (Dorf et al-, 1976).

This demonstrates t,hat, the degree of nesponsiveness of F1

versus recombinants is due to disLinct chromosomal rel-ationships of

the relevant complement,Íng genes i.e. aJ-pha and beta. It could be

possibJ-e that all the trans H-2s confÍguraLions are inefficient, or

even though they are statisicalLy significant, they are not meaningful

biologicall-y. Another possibJ.e expÌanation of the cis phenomena was

that it was due to gene dosage. This, however, has proven unJ_ikely

since when the (sl o.HTT x A.cA)F1 rs rvere tested the alpha al-lele and

the bet,a allele were dominant, in the trans position. This cis effect

can still be seen if the (c57Br/6J x A/J)F1 is used in transfer

experiments instead of in the T cel-Ì prol-iferation assay. The

major hypothesis still uüilized to explain the cis phenomena is

during mammal-ian evolution it was advanLagous to keep uhe Ir genes

togeLher in a group i.e. in the cis configuration. Therefore, cis

configuraLions of 0he Ir genes are more efficienf than trans

configurations.
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6. Antigen Specificity of Ir Genes

The util-izaíion of the T cel-l proliferaLion assay has al_so

all-owed for speculation on how the Ir genes maintaÍn good antigen

al-pha and beta, are l-ocated. By using the classicaL Farr antigen

bindÍng assay, iL was demonstrated that an incl-usion group for the

poJ-ypepLides GLT5, GLT15, and GLPhe exis+"s. In otherwords, the

antibody response to these three polypeptides util_ize the same Ir

genes in Lheir reguLation.

Fow possible theories of how the Ir genes show precise antigen

specificity have been proposed. The first is that there exists a

number of rr loci whicl'r pertain Lo or govern Lhe response to a smal_Ì

seL of ant,igens. The second is that there is a l_imited numoer of Ir

Senes and each Ir al-lele confers responsiveness to more than one

antÍgen. The third is that there is a reqciirement for many Ir genes

in order to respond to every one antigen. The fourth theory which is

accepted as reasonabÌe by most groups is a combination of the above

Lhree theories. This theory states thaL there exisls a fimited number

of Ir genes containing polymorphiö allel-es and in order to respond lo

certain antigens, a bigenic controJ- is required (Dorf et aj-, 1976).

7. Assay Systems for Ir Gene ModeLs

At the present time, studies on Ir gene funcLion with regards
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to responsiveness and unnesponsÍveness is undergoing a change in assay

methodol-ogy. All of the experimenlal data ciLed in this section has

been ulilizing H-2 congenic mice, chimeric mice, and H-2 muLant mice

for in vivo assay systems. A more advantageous in vivo meLhodotogy in

use presently is transgenic mice.

Many grgups havg produced transgenic. mice by injecLÍng a cloned

E ok gene into embryos that do noL express t,he Eo gene such as in the

g-2bxs hybrid. It was found that this gene is incorporated into the

germline in a normal- mendelian manner i.e. Lhe gene is integrat,ed into

one autosomaf chromosome. LeMeur et at (1985) demonstrated that in

H-2s and H-2b mÍce, the cause for unresponsiveness to syn[hetic

poJ-ymers such

exon in the

AS

E

GLPhe was due to a del-etÍon of lhe promoter and first

gene. It has been documented that, if E q Ís not

produced, then the already formed Eßremains in the cyLopJ-asm and is

not expressed on t,he cel-l- surface (Steinmetz,M., 1985). With

injection of a new EoBene, a sequence of only 8.2 kb was required to

get Eè gene expression Ín the tnansgenic mice and this Eo gene

expression was tissue specific.

The assays used to demonsLraLe the effectiveness of Lhis gene

transfer or Lhe successfulness of the transgenic mice, were gamma

interferon (rFN) responsiveness, monoclonal antibody recognition, and

antibody formation. IL was discovered that successful- transgenic mice

responded Lo gamma interferon in vitro via heightened expression of Eo

by their macrophages. By introducing a monoclonal- antibody which

recognizes Eok/Eubors into the assay, it was shown thal a sLrucLuralJ-y

compj-ete E complex does exj.st in these mice. The E compJ-ex was deemed
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functional- since a new immune response or antibody formatj.on occwed

t,o antigens such as GLPhe. Antigens l_i ke GLPhe require gene

complementation to occur between the I-A and r-E subregions of the H-2

complex in order to produce a response. Since an immune response has

been elicited, this indicates a f uncLional- E compJ-ex in cel-Ì Ínter-

actions such as APC - T ceÌl and T cell - B celi_ interactions,

The onl-y major discrepancy to occur beLween Lhe groups using

LransgenÍc mice in the study of Ir genes , t,heir reguJ_at ion , and

function, has been thab usually I-E genes are expressed mainly on B

cel-l-s tha! have rgM on their cel-l- surface. As menL ioned above , i f
gamma - rFN is added to ceì-J-s, an increase in Eo gene expression is

seen. This increase in Eo Bene expression via gamma - IFN sLimuLation

is also seen in monocytes in vitno (Yamamura,K. et â1, 1985). This

goup, however, noted a natural- el-evated constitutive expression of

bot,h Eod genes and E6b genes in their Lransgenic mice. Their trans-

genic mouse cel-ls did not respond to gamma - IFN as the other afore-

mentioned groups had demonslrated previously. l^Ihether this is

a major flaw wiLh meLhodology or an exception Lo the ruÌe has yet to

be determined.

OveraLL, the advantages of utj.l_izing Lransgenic mice over H-2

congenic, H-2 recombinant, and H-2 mutant mice in rr gene studies far

outway the minor disadvantages. Transgenic mice have a transferred,

cÌoned gene that is wel-1 characterized and inserted neatÌy in the

mouse's genome. This cl-oned gene can be modified in vitro via exon

shuffl-Íng or mutagenesis and, simil-ar to Ehe congenic and recombinanL

mouse sLrains, iL is possible to breed new mouse sLrains which carry
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the inserted E gene by crossing Lhese transgenic mice wi_th the

appropriate congenic inbred or recombinant strain. Therefore,

aJ-t'hough the 'rofder'r in vivo methods are rel-j.abfe and are still- being

uLilized for fhe study of fr gene regufation and funcLion, molecular

biology is forging ahead and transgenic mice will- become t,he new wave

in Ir gene methodology.

19. Local-ization and Function of Complementin Ir - GLPhe Genes in

Cel-lular InLeract ions

The T ceJ-l proliferation assay has been useful in t,he designatÍon

of the l-ocaLion of lhe rr gene products, arpha and beta, in the Glphe

sysLem. rt was found LhaL adding parental_ T cel_l_s primed to Glphe of

al-leles alpha+ beta- or a]-pha- beta+ t,o DNp- FGG prÍmed B cel_l_s of the

rcslslt0 x A)F1 {a responder with al-l-etes beta+al-pha-}, no Tg activity
was deLected. This shows chat the alpha and,/or beta genes are not

expressed excLusively in B cel-Ìs in order to respond t,o GLPhe but thaL

in order to get a GLPhe response in the T ceLl- proliferation assay,

t,he Ir genes are required in the T cell_s (Xatz et al_, 19T6).

Experiments have al-so been performed that imply thal either

boch rr genes are expressed in T cells or one or both of the rr gene

producLs ane l-ocated in macrophages. This theory was proposed when it
was shown Lhat t'o obtain T cell proliferation, antÍgen presentation by

macrophages is required (Rosenthaf et â1, 1gT5). It was al_so shown

that (responder X nonresponder)F1 T cell_s are only activated by the

responder parent macrophage (Shevach et âf, 1973). This wiLl_ be
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discussed in detail- fater.

With the above concl-usions drawn from T cell- proliferation

studies performed with GLPhe, the system did not follow the outÌine of

the Ir gene reguJ_at,ion of response Lo (T,G)-A--L as outl-ined by Munro

and Taussig. They proposed that one Ir gene Ín this system was

LocaLed in the T cel-ls and the other compJ-emenLary Ir gene was l-ocaLed

in the B cell-s. They cl-assif ied nonresponders according t,o whebher a

T ceLl heJ-per factor was produced or not. Therefore, two calegories

of nonresponders to (T,G)-A--L exist. These are the nonresponders

t,hat cannot produce lhe T heJ-per factor (TgF) and the nonresponders

which can produce the T¡1F but their B cells cannot bind or accept this

factor. The work done with GLPhe al-so exemplifies some of the same

type of data as the (T,G)-A--L system, however, no work has been done

on T¡1F production in the GLPhe sysLem.

There are Lhree possibJ_e l_ocations of the Ir genes then in

keeping with both the GLPhe and (T,G)-A--L systems. These are

that in T cel-l- proliferation, both Ir genes are required but only one

Ir gene is necessary to produce TUF. In otherwords, one Ir gene

controÌs the differentiation process of t,he T cel1 and therefore THF

can be produced, while t,he proliferation of T cell-s re quires the

presence of both rr genes. The second theory is that, in order to get

T cel-l prol-iferaLÍon, two cell_ Eypes are required. These cefl types

could be Lwo different T ceLl subseLs each wÍth one Ir gene l-ocaleci in

each cel-1 . Therefore , animal-s coul_d be nonres ponders phenotypi cal_l_y

and yet stil-l produce TgF. The last possibility is thac one rr gene

product is l-ocaLed in the macrophage, and Íf the dala of Munro and
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Taussig fits in with the gene compJ-ementation observed in the GLPne

system, then thÍs same Ir gene product should also be focated in the B

cel-1. The oLher complementary Ir gene is expressed in t,he T cel_l- in

order to give rise t,o TgF. If this lhird postul_ate is true, then the

responder macrophage woul-d not be necessary for TgF-producing T ceIJ_

priming or for the T¡1F production with secondary anti,gen sLimul-aLion.

Radiation chimeras have been used to sludy the presence of

the Ir-GLPhe genes and their products in compJ.ementation at the

celLul-ar l-evel- rather than the generic l_evel_. Briefly, F1 hybrids of

type (al-pha+beta- X alpha-beta+) were irradiated with 850-9OO rads.

These F1 hybrids âre given bone marrow cel-l-s from both parents whj.ch

have been treaced wiLh anti-Thy-1 plus compÌement. In the folJ_owing

two to twel-ve months Lhe animal-s were injected with GLPhe and the

subsequent PETLES assay was performed.

Schwartz et al (1979 ) f ound no compJ-ementat ion at the cell-ul-ar

Level- in (2R) + 810 and (1BR) + 810.4 radiaLion chimeras using the

above protocol. This experimenL indicates that for compì-ementation

Lo occur, both Ir - GLPhe gene products shoul-d be expressed in t,he

same T cel- l- . Since thÍs stat,emenL was proposed on the basis of

negative resul-ts, conlrol experiments hrere performed. First it was

made sure Lnac the lack of proliferation was not due to a general-

hyporesponsive immune system. This was tesLed by producing syngeneic

chimeras. For example (5R) -+ (5R) and {(2R) X 810iF1 -}{(2R) X

B1 0] F1 radiation chimeras are responder ce11s mixed with responder

cells therefore T cel-l- proliferaLion was expecled in the afore-

ment ioned assay and was obLained. The possibility of unbal-anced
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chimeras was a]-so considered and fourrd noL to be a problem by using

one antigen under Ir gene conLrol lo which one set of parental cells

wil-l respond to whil-e the other set of parenLar cel-ls will_ not

respond. These experiments showed that lhe chimeras were baÌanced

appnoximately 50:50 with each of the donor parental cel_l_s.

sinee the parentaì- cerfs eame from miee of diffenent hapto-

types, it was suggested thaL the nonresponsiveness of t,he F1 chimeras

to GLPhe was due to a suppressive mixed J-ymphocyte reaction. This was

arso pnoven faÌse by producing respondi.ng chimeras. rn otherwords, in

these chimeras both rr gene products are in the same cel_1. rn this

case ' no extraneous mixed lymphocyte reaction i.ias observed and

therefore a suppressive MLR suggested as the cause for Lhe non-

responsiveness to GLPhe was incorrect. This does not, however,

discrediL the possibility that in the chimeras, a coLl-aboration across

their I-A barriers is possÍble.

This Sroup aLso designed an experiment Lo demonstrate that

in the formation of the F1 chimeras, the failure to respond to

GLPhe r.ras noL a f ai Lure of cel-l-s carnying either al_pha-bet,a+ or

alpha+beua- chains to col-raborate, but that in order to respond to

GLPhe, one ceJ-l type from an alpha+beta+ donor is required. This was

done by immunizÍng an Fl chimera with DNp - ovA and then treating this

recipient with anti-H-2 sera plus complement, from one or the other

parenL. These cell-s were Lhen lesLed for responsiveness to DNp - OVA

presented by an antigen presenting cel-l from the opposife parenLal

haplofype. rt was found that responsiveness to DNp-ovA occurred.

SchwarLz et al al_so invest,igated the Ir gene requirements for
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antigen presentation. By immunizing (un x n)n1 with Glphe, coll_ecting

PETLES plus adding nonimmune GLPhe pulsed spl-een ceÌls from either F1

responders or one or the other parenLaj- nonresponders, it was found

that both Ir - GLPhe gene products must be Ìocated Ín the same antÍgen

presenting cell- in order Lo stimulate a primed T cel-l proliferaLive

response to GLPhe, This co,ncl-usion was based on Lhe fact that fhe

parenLal ceLl-s faiLed to present t,he GLPhe whereas the Fi cel_l-s coul_d

present, GLPhe. Even a mixture of both parental antigen - presenting

cel-l-s coul-d not present, cne GLPhe.

These experiments support the two gene theory of Ir-GLPhe

responses which r.Jas ment ioned earl- ier. The need for having a

responder antigen presenting cel_l_ containing both Ir gene products

does not support Munro and Taussigrs theory for fr contnol_ of

(T,G)-A--L. Since both gene products are LocaLed on the surface of

the antigen presenLing cell- and that, is where they funct,ion, the

associative recognition type of model_ for antigen presentat,Íon

agrees more with the two gene model- of Ir - GLPhe control- rather Lhan

Lhe dual recognition model.

MosL groups agree that the alpha and beta chains or gene

products are produced in the cytoplasm but the method of surface

expression of the lwo products fias noL been definitÍvely idenbified.

Warner eL al- (1977 ) have proposed thau the a]pha product all-ows the

beta product to external-ize. This occurs either via enzyme

modification or via a type of biological Lransport. This bela gene is

a T cel-l extracel_1ul_ar producL Ehereby al-l_owing the T cell- to

recognize anLigens. This theory is supported by the data provided by
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Schwartz et al- above, however, the brocking data using anti-ra sera

does not support this modef . This is because Vrlarner stat,es t,hat Íf

the alpha chain is al-ready formed, and this chain accounts for the

ext,ernal-ization of the beta clrain, Lhen no inhibition shouÌd be

seen with the anti- ra sera. rnhj.bition, however,does occur here as

shown by schwartz et al- (1976). As mentioned before, Jones et al-

(1978) al-so said that the F1 hybrids and recombinant mice have gene

products of I-E and I-A located in the cytoplasm and eventual_

externaÌizat,ion is prevalent. Blocking sbudies using ant,i-ra anLisera

did not support this statement although there seems to be a sLnuetural

difference when looking at the Ir gene products of mice with diffenent

hapÌotypes.

The group of Longo and SchwarLz (1980) then examined the require-

menL of rr-GLPhe genes in the T lymphocyLes. By using a variaLion in

the previous assay of chimera formation, they discovered t,hat there is

not a requirement for both rr genes to be present in the T ceLÌ. The

assay used is as f oì-J-ows; F1 chÍmeras viere formed as previousJ_y

expl-ained and these spJ-een cel-l-s were transferred into acute.ly

irracìiated F1 chimeras. This transfer of spJ.een ceLls was the

transfer of parental- antigen presenting ceLls, no F1 ant,igen present-

ing cell-s were present. In addition to Lhe spl-een cel-l- transfer into

Fi chimeras, F1 bone marrow cell-s lhat were treated wilh anli-Thy-

l were al-so t,ransferred. These cells were the source of F1 Apc.

These mice responded to GLPhe and demonstrated that t,he F1 Apc

contained both rr-GLPhe genes and therefore was abre to present

anLigen to lhe T cel-l-s. since the T cel-Ls were a mixture of bouh
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parents' which were nonresponders to Glphe i.e. alpha+beLa- and

alpha-beta- T cel-l-s, then both rr genes do not need to be present in

t,he T celL in order to respond to Glphe.

The next process lhis group decided to examine was the difference

in the environments in which the T cel_l_s developed. rr (pl x p2)F1 T

cefls mature in a nonresponder environment i.e; p1 then Lhey hlill-

become nonresponsive to the anLigens lhat p2 T cel_Ls usualì-y respond

to. 0n the ot,herside, if F1 T ceÌts develop in p2 environaenL then

the T cel-ls do noL respond to anligens normalry responding to in p1.

Thereflore, T cel-Ls that, devel-op in either parentaJ. nonresponder

environment, are GLPhe unresponsive. Even pJ_acing responding F1 cel-l_s

inLo nonresponsive parental envÍronments does noL overcome this
phenomena. Therefore, T cell-s must mature in a high responder

environment, Lo 0he particular antigen in order to respond

appropriately to the antigen.

To get responsiveness to Glphe, boLh r cel-ls, irrelevant of

the response sLatus, must deveJ-op in a responder environment and at

l-easL one cel-l type expressing both rr-Glphe genes is required to be

present i.e. APC. Longo and Schwartz propose bhat compJ-ementation

occurs aL Lhe l-evel- of Lhe antigen pnesenting celJ- via a post--

transÌational- assembly of the two gene products and not by two cel_l_s

each expressing one responder al-l-ele in cooperation. rn general, the

studies of the genebic conLnol- of the immune response indicale that T

cel-1s recognize small- regions of the ra antigen moLecul_es unique to

parLiculan combinalions of the alpha and beta chains.
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C.l-ass and Their Relationshipo

Their ProducLs

While al-l-oantisera was used to identify the Ir genes Ín the I

region, the all-oantisera also identif ied a new cl_ass of antigens

l-ocated on B ce-l--ls , lhe vas L maj or i ty of macrophages , depending on

their origin, (HammerJ-ing et al 1975, Dorf and Unanue 1977) and on a

smal-Ì popuJ-ation of T ceLls (reviewed by David,C.S. 1976). These

mo.Lecul-es were given the generi.c name of ra antÍgens or r subregÍon

associated antigens since they are coded by r subregion genes. The

modern term for Ia antigens is now Class II antigens and these

anLigens were hypothesized Lo be the'products of the putative rr
genes. The alLernaLive theory is that Lhe two antj.gens, Ir antigens

and ra antigens, couJ-d just be associated with one another. using

genetic studies, biochemical_, and functÍonal_ assays this hypothesis

was lested.

The genetic sLudies util_ized congenic inbred and recombj.nant

inbned strains in cross - immunizaLions of al-logeneic rymphoid

cel-i- adopLive transfers. These studies coul-d not make a separation

beLween che Ir l-oci and Lhe Ia Loci.

The biochemical- studies consisted of 2D-PAGE of non-rdet p-40

extracLs and immunoprecipitations of 35S methionine-l-abeled Ia+

mouse spj-een J-ymphocytes. These studies showed that one l_ocus

which is l-ocated in the r-A subregion is more than J_ikely the

strucLural gene for an ra polypeptide chain. The second J"ocus,

which may code for the r-E polypeptide chain, seemed to controL
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the E ß chain l-ocated in t,he r-A subregion, whether expressed on

Lhe cel-l- surface after modification, or wheLher the moLecule would

remain in the cytoplasm. Via precipitation with anti-I-E antibodies,

the I-A and I-E chains were found Lo be coexisLant in a mul-t,isubunit

compJ-ex in the celÌ with the r-E chain or Ee contnol-l-ing the

expression of the E chain. The comp]-ement,ation of these two genes

and their polypept,ide chains was al-so shown by biochemical_ assays to

occur in either the cis or trans chromosomal_ position (Jones et

al_,1978) .

Similar conclusions coul-d be indirectly drawn from the functional

assays nesul-ts. Most funcLional assays wene performed testing anti-Ia

antisera on an assay which measures excl_usively T J_ymphocyte

function. This excl-usive assay is the PETLES proJ_iferaLÍon assay

where PETLES stands for perit,oneal- exudar,e T-J_ymphocyte enriched

ceÌl-s. rt was shown Lhat anfi - H-2 antisera but not anLi-Thy 1 or

anti-Ig antisera, couJ-d inhibi! antigen induced proJ-iferation thereby

making this PETLES assay specificity known. rt was al-so shown that

ant,i-ra anLisera coul-d Ínhibit pETLES proliferation of both rr
gene-control-l-ed T-lymphocyfe proJ-iferative responses as welL as

responses to antigens which were not under rr - gene controÌ.

using anti ' H-zK and,/or anti - H-2D anLisera did not inhibit

the proliferative response of Ehe PETLES assay Lo eiLher rn-gene

conLrorl-ed anLigen responses or non-rr-gene conLroLl_ed

antigens (schwartz et, al-,1976). These type of studies were al-so

performed wiLh (responder X nonresponder)F1 mice. A cl_ose phenotypic

associat,ion between Ia antigens and Ir gene products was demonstrated
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and if t,hese two genes coded for independent, molecul_es, then the ra
determinanL coded for by either or both of the F1 parenLal haplotypes

shoul-d be able to associate with an individual rr gene product. This

was found not Lo be the case as the Ínhibition of the PETLES assay

with anti-Ia antisera showed the responses were bÌocked by one of the

pa¡ental hapl-otypes whil-e the responses were not effected by anti-Ia

antisena direcled towards t,he other panental hapì_otype. Therefore,

inhibition or proliferation by anti-ra antisera is hapJ_otype specific

and the ra antigens and rr gene products are l-inked phenotypicaÌly at

the cel-1 surf ace level-. rt coulci nob, be hypothesized, as mentioned

earl-ier, that the ra ant,igens may be determinants on rr gene products.

Two major model-s to expJ-ain the Ínhibilion of proliferative

responses with ant,i-ra anLisera have been proposed. The first
model- spe curates that the rr gene products are acLua]J_y part of

the T cefl antigen receptor. This could be envisioned by a Lwo

domain molecul-e with the Ir gene product l-ocated on the variabl_e

domain whil-e the Ia anligenic deLerminanLs are locaLed on the constant

domain. This would then account for the Ir restriction el-ements rol-e

in Ir gene conlrol-l-ed anfibody responses and woul-d still aÌl-ow for the

Ia antigen presence and noncl_onal_ expression on cel-ls.

The second modeL depicts both t,he Ir gene products and the Ia

antigens as products of â ttsubregiontt of the r region. Therefore,

onJ-y one gene nonclona]ly distributed in the cel-ls wouLd controL both

the Ia antigens and the Ir gene products.

The first model- proposed from this wonk is supported indirectJ_y

from Lhe model- of bot,h Binz and wigze j-1 and Eichmann and Raj ewsky.
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Bo¿h of these groups pnovide evidence of the T ce]l antigen receptor

sharing with the B cel-l- antigen recepLors, Lhe variabl-e regions

i.e. idiotopes. To puL t,his modeJ- together with the model-s devetoped

by schwarLz eL al and Frelinger et âf , the Lwo domain ra-rr mol_ecul_e

could be synonymous with the light chain of rg of B cell_ antj.gen

receptors. rn this case, it is a portion of lhe T cell_ antigen

receptor and could t,herefore function toget,her or in conjunction with

the B cell- heavy chain. To merge the second interpretation of

schwartz et aÌ with Binz and lligzelJ- and Eichman and Rajewsky, the

model- woul-d depict the sing]-e domain ra-rr molecuLe acLing as a

constant porLÍon. This const,ant portion woul-d be attached to many

differenu variabÌe regions which are expressed on both T and B ceLls.

Scudi es have al-so shown that 0he T cell-s produce dif ferent

facLors which contain Ia antigens (Munro and Taussig,19T5). This can

also fit into al-l of lhe above model-s for it. is possible that when the

Ia-positive T ceLL factor is in membrane-bound form, it, may be a part

of or act, entirely as the T celI antigen receptor.

All of these studies using anti-ra anLisera have one major

criticism. This criticism is that anti-Ia antisera coul-d contain

antÍbodies against the puLative products of the rr genes therefore

could explain the inhibition of 1 cel-1 proJ-iferation. However, this

criticism has been ruLed out in Lhe case of the system using GLphe

and/on cytochrome c as the stimul-ating ant,igen for T cel_l_

prol-iferation assays. A monocl_onal_ antibody designat,ed y - 1T has

been produced thaf is direct,ed against fhe combinatorial- determinant

formed by the EU:Eo or As:8, chains of the E moÌecul-e (Lerner et
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al,1980) . !,lith GLPhe and cyt,ochrome c, this Ae,Ea compJ_ex is

required as the restriction element for antigen present,ation.

Thenefore, although the rr gene products and ra antigens can be

distinguished separatel-y by means of function, they are incimatel_y

associated phenoLypically and share many if not all_ structural_

similarities. In olherwords, lhe Ia anLigens ape the Ir: gene

produc0s.

(TT) UNRnSPONSIVENESS

Exposwe to an anLigen will- not always be followed by an immune

response. Responsiveness is a mul-tislep process and a defect at any

one stage coul-d resul-t Ín unresponsiveness by arresting t,he chain of

evenLs. rn certain systems such as the synthefic polypeptides GAT and

GT, the l-ack of responsÍveness or unresponsiveness to Lhese polymers

by certain inbred strains of mice, is due to an acLive process. This

process Ís the generation of suppressor T cell_s (r") in preference of

helper T cerl-s (T¡1). This generat,ion of Ts versus the two oLher

possible rrunresponsivett mechanisms, lhat is, antigen recognition

defects and T and B cei-l- activation, are viewed as distinc! events.

This cl-assificaLion into sepanate mechanisms has been drawn since Ehe

mechanÍsms are noL causarly related al-Lhough they are heavily j.nter-

twined funcLionally Lo one anoLher.

GAT and T" Generat ion

due to the preferential_ generation of TsUnr es po ns i veness
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ceLls has been studied extensiveJ-y using Lhe syntheric polypeptide

L-gl-ut,amic acid60- al-anine30-tyrosine50 (GAT) as wel-t- as with the

pol-ypeptide L-glutamic acid5O-L-tyrosine5 (GT). Inbred sLraÍns which

are responders Lo GAT are of the hapl-otypes a, b, d, and k whereas

nonresponders to GAT are of the hapJ_oLypes p, Q, s, r, w, f, and

j (Marrin,Maurer and Benacerraf, lgTl). rt was round thaü in order Lo

produce anti-GAT antibodies, the presence of thymus-derived helper

cel-Ls containing t,he rerevant rr gene was necessary (Kapp, pierce, and

Benacerraf, 1973). Therefore, this group determined that the defect

in nonresponders to GAT is due to l_ack of GAT specific T¡_1 cel_l

f unct ion. B ce] l-s in bot,h the GAT res ponders and GAT nonres ponders

were f uncL ional- , aJ-lhough the nonresponder B cel-ts tended to be

rendered tol-eranL to GAT easÍen than the nesponder B cell_s. (Bena-

cenraf, Kapp, Pierce, and Kalz, jgTU).

These groups then examined in more detail_ the mouse strains
for the in vit,ro cul-ture system for nonresponsiveness to GAT.

By a preimmunization dose of GAT, responders to GAT - MBSA became

suppressed. The injeetion of GAT inLo responders Índuced Ts cel_l_s

v¡hich were anLigen specÍfic (Kapp, Pierce, Sch]-ossman, and Benacernaf,

1974).

simil-ar experiments were performed using GT. Here it was

found fhat some nonresponder animals produced an anti- GT antibody

response after immunj. zaLton with GT conjugaLed fo methylaLed bovine
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serum al-bumin (GT-MBSA) (Debre, Kapp, and Benacerraf, j975) If a GT

preÍmmunizaLion is given three days before GT-MBSA, the pnimary

anti-GT antibody response is suppressed. However, the secondary

response to GT-MBSA remained normal- afLer the GT pre-immunÍzation.

This unresponsiveness t,o GT-MBSA can be transferred into normal

syngeneic r"ecipients with spleen cel-Is or Lhymocyfes from GT-primed

Balb/c mice. The concl-usion was drawn that the administration of GT

in Balb/c mice st,imul-ated suppressor cel-l-s and Lherefore Balb/c mice

are considered to be phenotypic suppressors to GT. rn some inbred

nonresponders to GT, suppression Lo GT-MBSA did not occur utilizing

the above prolocal. Mice fhat are nonnesponders to GT but ane not

suppressed by a GT preimmunization are cl-assifÍed phenotypically as

trnonsuppressor' strains (Debre, Kapp, Dorf, and Benacerraf, 1975).

Therefore, immune suppression does not account for aL1 GT

nonresponders.

The two dist,Ínct, phenotypes of rtsuppressorsil and ilnonsuppressorsrr

fo GT in nonresponders was shown Lo be controll-ed by genes Linked to

the I'{HC. These genes wene cal-l-ed immune suppression or Is genes since

mating of a nonsuppressor to a suppnessor strain resul-Led in a

suppressor Fl. This also illustrates that GT specific unresponsì.ve-

ness is a dominant t,rait. The Is genes have been demonstraLed to be

antigen specific since GT doesn'L suppress GT-MBSA responses in

H-2q mice wheneas GAT does supppess GAT-MBSA responses in H-2q

mice i.e. H-2Q Is genes recognize the antigen GAT not GT.

As wit,h the immune response or Ir genes, GT suppression was

a.Lso controlled by comp]-emenLing rs genes, rt was demonstraLed
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that there vras a restrj-ction in the ability of GT suppressor genes Lo

complement if they arose from different haplotypes. The genes

responsibl"e for controÌ of GT-specifÍc suppression are different in

Lhe suppressor hapJ-otypes d, k, and s , Lher efor e Is gene

complementatÍon is actually a variation of coupl-ed complementalion

(Debre, Wal-tenbaugh, Dorf , and Benacercaf , 1976) .

To further examine the question of whether T" inhibit GT anbibody

responses in the nonresponder, cyclphosphamide at a concentration of

200 ng./kg. was administered intraperitoneal-l-y i.nto mice. Two days

l-ater a 100 ug. dose of GT in adjuvant was admÍnistered and 10 days

l-ater a chaLl-enge of 10 ug. GT-MBSA in comprete Freund's adjuvant was

gì.ven inLraperitoneaJ-1y. The lapse of twelve days between lhe

cycJ-ophosphamide and GT-MBSA injecLion al-l-owed for the recovery of B

cel-fs. In Lhis case, no suppression occured by t,he GT preimmunization

probabl-y because the cycl-ophosphamide had effected the GT-specific T"

cel-l-s. The two distinct phenotypes of nonresponders still held in

fhÍs situation i.e. suppressors and nonsuppressors (Debre, VlaLLen-

baugh, Dorf, and Benacerraf, 1976),

3. Suppressor Cel-L Generation

rt was found that the generalÍon of suppressor cells is noL a

one cel-l- stage but suppression is mediated by a series of three

T cel-ls designated rs1, Ts2, and rs3 (Reviewed by paraskevas, 1984).

rn beLween each consecutive Ts generation is a T cel_l_ suppressive

facLor (TsF). In oLherwords, Ts1 produces and rel-eases TsFl which

induces Ts2. Ts2 then produces and reÌeases TsF2 which induces the
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effector ceLL Ts3. Ts3 has been established as the end stage effector

suppressor cel_l_. Of the nonresponder mouse strains to GT, it, was

found that mice of the'tsuppnessor'phenotype produce TsFl ano

ul-timately generated rs3 ceLl-s (Germaine, 1980). An exampJ.e of Lhese

mice ane Lhe (86 x A/J)F1 hybrids. However, the nonsuppressor mice

we4e Qis_linguishe-d into two caLegonies:

( 1 ) mice that are unabl-e to produce TsFl but can respond to

an aIJ-ogeneÍc TsFl (uS.) A/J strain

(2) mice !hat were able Lo produce TsFl but they coul-d not

generaLe the second order T"2 (eg.) C5TBI/6J.

As mentioned above, Lhe F1 hybrids of these two nonsuppressor

strains coul-d produce and accept TsFi and were therefore labeLed as

I'suppressorsrr ( Germain , Wal-tenbaugh, and Benacerraf , 1 980) .

At a first gl_ance there appears to be an analogy between

rr gene complementation and rs gene complementatÍon. However,

this is not the case in the GLPhe system since compJ-ementaLion

v'/as demonstrated by t,he responsiveness of recombinant strains and F1

hybrids derived from nonresponder strains. In contrast, recombinants

between suppressor mouse sLrains lose their abirity to generate

suppressor cel-Ìs in the GT system but, still cannot be demonstrated to

behave as unequivocal- responders. Even up Lo this date this issue

remains unresolved as to Lhe actuaL interaction structurally and

funclionalLy of rr and rs gene compJ-ementation. There is even some
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doubts if these two mechanisms even exisL aL all. The facl sfill
remains, however, that generation of Ts cell_s does invol_ve many TsF

and Ts rrsubsetstt. Each of these TsF contain separate and distinct

properties and Lherefore are different T"F factors.

The generation of GT-TSF1 occurs across H-2 and r-J barriers

and therefore is nol H-2 restricted. The GT-TSF1 consists of one

polypeptide chain containing both the GT binding site and the I-J+

determinant. No immunoglobulin consLant heavy chain region gene

determinants have been l-ocated on this suppnessive factor. This

GT-T5F1 as menLioned before induces T"2 and this induction is anLigen

dependent.

The GT-T5F2, lÍke GT-TgF1, is antigen specific in its suppressive

activiUy and conLaÍns an antigen binding site and I-J+ deLerminants.

These Lwo sites ane present on separate poJ-ypeptide chains which are

held in close association by a disul_fide bond (cysteine-cysLej_ne),

however, thÍs association is not a coval_ent one. Unl_ike GT-TsF1,

GT-TsF2 is H-2 restricted by the I-J subregÍon (Kapp, Sorensen,

Pierce, 1 983) .

AJ-Lhough the J mol-ecule has been considered to be invol-ved in

Ts inducLion (Mwphy et âf, 1976), recent mol-ecular biology evidence

denies the existence of the r-J subregion genes between the r-A and

I-E subregions (Steinmetz, 1982). The nature of the J mol_ecul_e stj.lI

remains unresol-ved.

Many other mechanisms of rs induction have been proposed with

the synlhetic polypeptides as wel-l- as other antigens which demonstrate

some form of gene complemenLacion. For instance, with regards to
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responsiveness to l-actate dehydrogenase B (LDH-B), strains which carry

the Egk all-ele give no response but instead activate T" (Baxevanis et

âf , 1982). Therefore, Lhe E mol-ecul-e may play a role in Ts cell_

induct ion .

It has al-so been suggesLed that suppression may be due to

presentalion by an antigen presenting cell thaf is different frorn the

one lhat triggers an immune response. Germain eL al_ (1980) have

suggested that the triggering of GT-TS2 Ínvol-ves celt interactions

mediated by GT with either I-A/I-E gene producLs or I-A/I-C gene

products on the cell sunface. The cel-l- implied in this interaction is

a macrophage, a suppressor macrophage Ín this case, therefore fol-low-

ing a mechanism similar to Ia presentaLion Lo T¡¡ cell_s. This type of

antigen presenlation and inductÍon paral-J-eJ-s Is gene function to Ir

gene lunclion in cases such as GLPhe.

There has also been a suggesLion that, special_ized antigen

presenting cells exÍst in t,he spleen and skin and these are necessary

for the activalion of effector Ts (Lowy et aL, 1983) (Granstein eL al-,

19Bq). These antigen presenting cel-l-s are distinguÍshed from the

othen antigen presenting cell-s by the expression of I-J determinanLs

and t,heir sensitivity to cyclophosphamide (Granstein eL aJ., 1985).

Another approach to unresponsiveness is based on the fact

that in a mul-tÍdeLerminant antigen, key antigenic determinanLs

reguJ-ate the immune response. This facL has l_ed to the view that

cerLain antigen epilopes induce excl_usively Ts cells. These

'rsuppressor determinanLsrr have been shown to exist to certain anLigens

such as different lysozymes Í.e. HEL = chicken egg-whiLe lysozyme
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(Sercarz et al_, 19ZE).

Therefore, unresponsiveness provides a unique quest,ion for

Ehe immunologisl encompassing geneLics, ce11-cel-l- interactions,

and cel-l-ul-an byproducts or factors. l,iith regard Lo an organismrs

ability Lo del-ineaLe self and non-self, t,he mechanism whereby

unnesponsiveness occurs will provide an answer noL only to demonsEraLe

that unresponsiveness is an important function of the immune system

but some J-ight wii-l be slrone on the mechanisms of Lhe immune sysLem in

genenal and how the immune system functions.

(fff) 6 Ur. CompJ-exes and Antisuppression

Several- years âgo, the group of Paraskevas et al identified

in the serum of mice 3 - 6 hours after immunization a unique and

highJ-y immunogenic form of processed ant,Ígen. This antigen was

complexed with immunoglobulin (0rr et âf, 1973) and this combination

was simply cal-led 'r6 hour cornplexes'r . Their induct ion represents a

universal- phenomenon since they are induced by aIl_ forms of

immunizaLíon: foneign antigens, aJ-logeneic cel-l-s and even syngeneic

tumor cells (Paraskevas.F. and S.T. Lee,1 976) .

There are several reasons to bel-ieve t,hat, thetr6 how compJ_exestl

do not represent conventional antigen - antibody compLexes, not, onJ_y

because they firsL appear in the bl-ood within 3 hours afLer

immunization (peaked at 6 hours), but more importantfy because their

formation depends on a fact,or which can be Índuced in vivo and in

vitro (a lymphokine) (Paraskevas, F. et al, 1984).
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The factor is produced in vivo by Ly 1 
+ T cel_l_s and has tentatively

been call-ed Ig and antigen compj-exing factor or IACF. IACF formation

depends on a macrophage - T ceLl_ interaction and is composed of Ia

anLigen and idiotypes which are not coval-enLl-y l-inked.

The uni que pnopert,y of the complexes is the fact that they

al"g strongly cyto,philic for T c,el-l-s although B cells and macrophages

may al-so Lake up the compJ-exes. The types of anLigens which do noL

generate these "6 how complexesrt are nonimmunogenic proLeins like

gel-atin or syngenei.c cel-ls i.e. auLoanligens. There Ís aÌso a minimal-

requirement for lhe production of complexes against synthetic poly-

peptides. This requirement stipulat,es that Lhe polypeptide consisLs

of a minimum of three amino acids (Paraskevas et al-, 1984).

As mentioned abo ve, the " 6 hour compl_exesil are cylophiJ_ic

for a subpopulation of T cel-ls which are Ly2+ Ia+ FcR*. In contrast

to conventional antigen - antibody compJ_exes which bind to T ceLls

through Fc receptors, the binding of r' 6 houn complexesrr depends

primarily if not excl-usively on the Ia anLigens. Serological evidence

suggests that t,he Ig in the " 6 hour compJ_exesrrpossesses anti-

idiotypic specificity (Paraskevas et al-, 1984).

Since the induction of Lhe complexes, their earJ-y appearance

afLer immunization, and the consistency of their structure and

composition is universaL Lo al-l- antigens (excl-uding the aforementioned

exceptions) , the complex formation represents a fundamental- form of

immune response to antigens wi.th biological significance. The

biological significance of these 6 hour complexes is thaf T cel_l_s

which have taken up these compLexes resul-t in a manked enhancement of
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antÍbody production (paraskevas et â1, 19TÐ. fn addition, the

complexes Lhemselves when inject,ed into normal- animal-s enhance the IgG

response Co a subimmunogenic stimul-ation up to 50 fold therefore

acting as a pot,ent enhancing factor (Paraskevas et â1, 1981) (Lee et

âf, 1 981 )

The tt6 hour cornplexesrt whieh are induced by allogeneic

stimulation markedly enhance the cTL response in vivo due to inter-

ference wit,h suppresson T cel-l function (paraskevas et âf, 1981).

Evidence indica¿es that "6 hour compJ-exestr represent a mediator of an

immunoregu]-atory pathway whi ch has been cal-l_ed ant i suppr ession

(Paraskevas et aL, 1984).

Antisuppression is the earl-iest in vivo documented response

to antigen. Interference with the activation of ant,isuppression Leads

to devel-opmenL of suppressor ceLLs. This has been so far documented

in two different model-s: rniections in vivo of anti-rAd antibody in

Barb,zc mÍce ei-Íminates the fonmation of the r'6 hour compLexesrrand

al-l-ows otherwise strong immunogenic stÍmuti to give rise to lhe

generation of Ly 2* suppressor T cells. The rel-evant hapj-ot,ype anti

r-A antisera suppressed rgG antibooy prociuclion in the strains

tesled whereas anLibodi.es to Ia.Z, a major public specificity of Fsk,

had no effecL on compJ-ex production ( paraskevas et âf, i985). The

second model demonsLrates that during acute GVH reactions which are

known to be associat,ed with profound immunosuppression, t,he anti*

suppressor pathway (induc¿ion and effecLor sLages) are abolished.

Antisuppression, as evidence indicaLes, plays a pivoLal- rol-e

in boLh humoral and celL mediaLed immuniLy. It represents a rmasLer
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svùitchrt which determines bet,weeen immunity i.e. responsiveness and

suppression. unresponsiveness in t,hese terms Ís due to the inter-

ference wÍth antisuppression. This inLerference couLd arise from

eiLher l-ack of formation of the complexes or blockage of the complexes

function i.e. no cell-ul-ar upLake or if there is upLake, no actÍvation

of the antisuppressor mechanism. Thererore early induction of

anLisuppression wilJ- pnevent Lhe premaLure devetopment of T" and thus

wil-l- ensure the generation of the effeccor mechanisms of immunity. On

the other hand, bJ-ocking of complex formation or interference with

compJ-ex funct,ion, genetic or otherwise, witl read to the developmenL

of T" and unresponsiveness.

Ir gene compJ_ementaLion may be explained within the

antisuppressor framework. 6 hour compl-ex production is dependent

on a gene l-ocated within the r-A subregion (paraskevas et âf, 1985)

i.e. this is where the inducLion stage occurs. Within t,he I-A
subregion is al-so where the beta gene for complementation exists (Dorf

et âf, 1975 and Dorf and Benacerraf, 1975). The second sLage of

anbisuppression or the activation of antisuppression is controLled by

a gene l-ocated in the r-E subregion i.e. whene the alpha gene of

complemenLation exisLs. rt, was found that in nesponders both stages

of antisuppression were intact i.e. complex formation and activalion

of the T celÌ t,ha0 Lakes up Lhe compl-ex. rn the nonresponder,

unresponsiveness can be shown to be due to defects in the anti-

suppressor pathway in eiLher the induction and,/or effector sLage.

Therefore, onJ.y one set of genes need be implied in responsiveness /

unresponsiveness insLead of two sets (rr and rs genes) as suggesLed by
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earÌier work (Debne, P:, 1976). so t,wo compJ-ementing genes determine

an active antisuppression whil-e in the absence of either one, anti-

suppression is defective Ìeading to T" induction and unresponsiveness.

In this Lhesis, the main objectives were bo study Lhe responses

of inbred and inbred congenic mice t,o the terpofymer Glphe. A method

of analysis to distinguish between responders and nonresponders was

devetoped ( a modified ELISA assay). ThÍs technique which was found

to be very sensitive detect,s anti - GLPhe anLibodies. By attaching

GLPhe to a carrier molecuLe (cGG), the gene compJ-ementation require-

ment coul-d'oe bypassed. This was useful to aLtempt to det,enmine

whether unresponsiveness was due to the induction of suppression.

This was aLtempted by two r¡ethods: (1) pre-immunizat,ion with Glphe

before GLPhe-CGG immunization and (Z) adminÍsLratÍon of

cyclophosphamide. To determine whether 6 how complexes were formed

Ín the mouse strains studied, RrcA anarysÍs Vras performed. The

transfer of 6 hour serum both syngeneicaLl-y and allogeneicaJ_ly

was performed to determine t,he functional- capacity of the complex in

both induction and effecton slages.
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I'IATER]ALS AND METHODS

( l) Animals

Ínb¡éd áño coneeñiò mice, sii to eight, weeks oro, wére purcrrased

from Jackson Laboratory, Bar Hanbor,Maine. These incl_ude c57Br/6J,

c3H/Hej, sJL, B10, 810.4, and 810.4(5R). Bar-b/c mice were obtained

from the univensity of Manitoba campus Animal FaciLities. The

abbreviation 810, 810.4, and 810.A(5R) are used for c5TBr/10 snJ,

81 0.4/SgSnJ and B1 0.A/SgSn.I(5R) mice respectivety.

( rr) AnLigens

GLPhe ( t-efutamic acid56,The random l_ inear terpolymer

L-l-ysine35, L-phenylalanine9HCt) was

Israel. The GLPhe was dissoLved in sal_

Ferritin (Fe) bras purehased fnom

Cleveland, Ohio. Bovine serum albumin

Laboratories, Elkhandt,, Indiana.

Chicken gamma gJ_obui_in (CGG) was

purchased from Gibco Laborat,ories,

isolaLion for details)

obtained from Mil_es-yeda Ltd.,

ine pH 7.ll before use.

Nutritional_ BiochemicaL Corp.,

(gSR) was purchased from MiLes

isolated from chicken serum

Burlington, 0nLario. (see
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(rrr) ReagenLs

ReagenLs utÍÌized in the following experimenLs incl-ude

compleLe adjuvant (FcA) punchased from Difco Laboratories ,

Michigan. FcA was utilized in mosL of the immunization

which required intraperiLoneai- injections.

Freunds t

DeLr oi t ,

protocols

P - nitrophenyJ- phosphate was used as the substrat,e for col_on

development (sigma 104 Phosphat,ase substrate tabrets, st. Louis,

Missouri ). These tabl-ets were made into a workabl-e assay solution by

dissolving in 1O% diethanoÌamine (RtAr j.cir Chemicat_ Co. Inc. ,

Milwaukee, USA) .

cyclophosphamide or cytoxan was purchased from Bristol_

LaboraLories, BerJ-evil1e, onLario and was dissorved in dislilred
water to the appropriate concentration required for injecLion.

For t'he iodinations, ¡¿1125 was purchased from New England

Nucl-ear conporat ion, Boston, Massachuset,ts at a concentrat ion of i 00

mCilml-.

( rv) Rntisera

Anti - BSA and anti - Fe were prepared by immunizing mice

(natu/c) with 1 mg.of antigen in FcA two times at weekly inLerval_s

and subsequentl-y bl-ed via a heart puncture a week l-ater. The anLisera

were tesLed on Oucht,erJ-ony to fonm a Line with the appropriate

antigen. Goat ant'i - mouse alkaline phosphatase utiLized in t.he ELÍsa
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assay was purchased from sigma, st. Louis, Missouri

(V) Isol-ation of Chicken Gamma - Gfobulin (CGG)

cGG was isol-ated from chicken serum (Mycop]-asma tested) from Gibco

Labs, Chagrin Falls, Ohio vÍa the ammonium sul-faLe precipitatÍon

method described in t'Methods in rmmunologyrr 3rd ed. Garvey, Geser,

Sussdorf , (1977).

Briefly, to 50 ml-. of chicken serum, a total_ of 25 nr saturated

ammonÍum su.lfate pH 7.8, (by addition of 2N NaoH), was added dropwise

to achieve a 1/3 saturation level_. Each drop of saturated (ltHq)2S04

was not added until al-l- the precipitation from the previous drop had

dissol-ved. At the end of the tota] 25 mL. addition of saturated-

(NHa)2so!, an amount of pnecipitation wil-l- persist. To avoid trapping

of serum components, oLher lhan gamma-gJ-oburin, the mixture bras kept

stirring for an additional_ 2 - 3 hows.

A 30 minuLe centrifugation was performed at 1400g at room

temperature. Supernat,ent was discarded and Lhe nesul-ting precÍpÍtat,ed

pel-Iet was resuspended in approximateJ-y 50 ml . of saÌ ine , i :" . up to

Lhe original serum sample volume. This peJ_J_et contained small_

quantities of albr-unin and other serum globuJ_ ins as weLf as the

majority of gamma globuì_in found in the chicken serum.

The above precipitation procedure was nepeated two more times.

0n the l-ast, precipitat,ion step,'the pelleted precipitate r.Ias

resuspended and dissolved in borate-buffered sal-ine. The vol-ume used

for resuspension wes approximatery half or less lhan half of the
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original 50 ml. serum sampLe.

The ammonium sulfate trapped

gJ-obulin was disposed of by dialysis

for 2 - J days at 4oC with frequent

dialysis was performed in PBS pH T.

centrifuged at 8000-i0,000 rpm at 4og

aggregates.

Tot,al amount of CGG in sol_ut ion

photometry. A totaL of 930 mg. tot,al

ed and the sample was concentrated

-200c.

within the precipitated gamma

against borate buf fered sa.l- ine

changes of buffer. The finaÌ

2 and t,his dialyzed sample was

fon 30 minutes to get rid of the

was quant,itated via spectro-

gamma globulin was necover-

to 100 mg./mì.. and stored at

(Vf) Conjugat,ion of cLPhe - CGG

The conjugation of GLPhe to cGG was performed according to

the method described by cheung et aL (1rgTT). The starting solutÍon

contained 125 mg. GLPhe and 500 mg. CGG in 12.5 ml_. of O.1M sodium

citraLe. An equal volume of sodium periodate in distilled water was

sì-owly added (total vol-ume = 25 m1. ). This sol-ut,ion was kept, stinring

at room t'emperaLure for 2 hours and then dialyzed in 2 l-itres of 0.05M

ciLrate buffer pH 5.6 for 4 hours. This dialysis was foll_owed by

another dialysì.s procedwe in 0.01M sodium carbonate pH 9.5 at 4oc

overnight. The soLuLion was removed from the dial-ysis tubing and

sLirned for another 2 hours at room temperature. Three aliquots each

containing 62.5 mg. of sodium borohydrate in a volume of approximately

5.0 mL.were added over a period of 2 hours. ExcessÍve foaming was
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prevented by addition of a drop of oct,anoI. The stirring was al-l_owed

for another 2 hours at room temperature and then was dialyzed

exlensively (4 Litres PBS each day for a t,ot,al of 6 days) at 4oc. The

conjugated GLPhe-CGG was precipitated with saturated ammonium sul-fate

aL \5% saturati.on and cenlrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20 minutes. The

precipi[ate was redisso]-ved in 40 ml. of PBS and extensive]y dialyzed

(4 litres PBS each day for 7 days) at 4oc. The quaniticy of GLphe-cGG

was det,ermined via spectnophotometry. A total_ of 121 mg. of GLphe-cGG

conjugate was recovered and stored in 2 ng,/nr. al-iquots at -zzoc

unL i l- use .

The GLPhe-cGG conj ugate was al-so tested on ouchterJ_ony get

dÍffusion againsL mouse anti - GLPhe and nabbit anti - cGG antisera

for the presence of GLPhe and CGG in the conjugate.

(VII) Preparation of Six - Hour Sera (6HS) and Normaf Mouse Sera(NMS)

Serum was col-Lected from mice sÍx hows after an int,raperitoneal_

immunization with 100 ug. GLPhe in 0.2 mL. of a sal_ine/FCA emulsion

( I : I rat io by volume ) . Senum !¡as coLl-ected six hours l_ater, via

chl-oroform anast,hetization of mice foLl-owed by cardiac puncture

bJ-eeding. BLood was alÌowed to cloE for approximately l0 minutes at

room temperature and the serum was colLected. NormaL mouse serum was

obtained from non- Ímmunized animal-s in a simil-ar manner and served as

controls.
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(VIII) Immunization Procedwe for Anti - Glphe Response

Each inbred straÍn of mice (CaH, SJL, C5TBI/6, and Balb/c)

were divided into lwo experimentaL groups consisting of 3 - 6 mice per

group. One goup vlas immuni zed with either 100 ug. or 250 ug. ofl

GLPhe. AnoLher group was immunized with 100 ,g: or Z5O ug. of

GLPhe-CGG. All immunizations were carried out intraperitoneally

(i.p. ) in a total vol-ume of 0.2 nr. emutsif ied in a ratio of 1 :1 with

FCA containing 0.5 mg./mI. of Mycobacterium tubercul_osis.

The congenic strains 810, 810.4, and 810.4(5R) were aLso divided

into t'wo groups as described above and immunized with either 100

ug. or 250 ug. of GLPhe or GLPhe-cGG. The only difference between

immuni zaLion protocols between the inbred mouse stnains and the

congenic stnains was that the immunizing emulsions in Lhe congenic

strains was rnade with FCA conLaining 1.0 mg./mI. of Mycobacterium

tuberculosis H37Ra (0ifco Laboratories, Detroit, MI.)

AÌl- mice were bl-ed at weekly intervals up to eight, weeks t,hrough

the tail vein. The serum samples were corì-ect,ed by centrifugation in

capill-ary tubes and were sLoned aL -22oC.

(IX) Immunization Procedwe for the Induction of Low Dose

Enhancement

Vrihen lhe

was al-ways 0.3

injection of 6HS was required,

mL. (i.v.). T!¡o hours lafer 50

the vol-ume of inj ect ion

ug. GLPhe in saline was
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adminisLered in the same mouse i.v. through lhe t,ail_ vein. NMS,

injecbed by this same protocol-, served as the control-. Animals were

bl-ed Lhrough Lheir tail veins aL weekly interval_s up to six weeks.

Al-l- serum sampJ-es were col-l-ecLed by centrifugation in capillary tubes

and were stored aL -22oC.

(X) PROCEDURE FOR ]NDUCTION OF SUPPRESS]ON TO GLPhe - CGG IN

NON _ RESPONDER MICE

InducLion of Suppression to the GLPhe Response

Non - responder strains of mice (CaHZtte¡ , C,TBI/6J) to GLphe

were preimmunized intravenousJ-y (l .v. ) wiCh 100 ug. of GLPne f oÌl-owed

two weeks l-ater (in some cases GLPhe was injected i.v. aL both tv,ro and

four weeks) a challenge of 100 ug. GLPhe - CGG in FCA (i.p.).

Mice received 1 00 ug. GLPhe (i.v. ) and were challenged two

weeks l-ater with 100 ug. of BSA in FCA (i.p.) and Lhe mice that

received onl-y 100 ug. of BSA in FCA (i.p.) served as the specificity

control-s.

Mice tnIere bl-ed through the tail- veins after immunj.zation at

weekly interval-s for up to six weeks. All the serum samples were

col- 1e cLed by cenf rif ugation in capiJ-J-ary tubes and were sLored at

-220C.
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2. Treatment of Nonresponder Mice With CycJ_ophosphamide

The design of the experiments for detecting the immune response

to GLPhe in nonresponder mice are two fol_d:

( 1 ) Nonresponders were injected with a l-ow dose of cyclophosphamide

(100 ng./kg. body weight) intraperitoneatLy (i.p.¡, fotLowed 2 days

LaLer with a cha]-J_enge of 100 ug. Glphe (i.v.). The response to Glphe

was foÌl-owed at weekly intervals for up to six weeks.

(2) Nonresponder mice vrere inject,ed wit,h cyclophosphamÍde ( 100

ng./kg. body wt.) ip, two days l-ater,they were injected i.v. with 100

ug. GLPhe and two weeks l-ater they were charJ-enged wit,h 100 ug. Glphe-

-CGG. The nesponse to GLPhe was fol_l_owed weekLy up to six weeks.

(XI) Reverse Immune CWoadherence Technique (RICA)

Det,ail-s of this technique have been pubJ_ished. ( paraskevas,

Lee, and rsnael-s 1971a J. rmmunol.106:160. and paraskevas, Lee, orr

and rsraeLs i971b, J. rmmunol. Methods 1:17). This method util,izes a

5s hybrid anlibody wÍth one ant,i - rg sile and a second site which is

usuall-y specific for a protein such as BSA. Through the fÍrst site,

the 5s hybnid anLÍbody binds to rg* cetls whiÌe the ÌaLter site
aLtracts BSA - coaLed SRBC thus forming a rosette.
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1. Delection of Ag - Ig Complgl in the Six Hour Serum by RICA

Serum from mice 6 hours after Ímmuniza..ion contains an Ag

rg complex which Ís cytophilÍc for a subpopul_ation of r cel_l-s in the

spJ-eens of mice (0rr - Paraskevas. J. Immuno]. 110:456, 19TÐ. T

cel-l-s in the spleens of mice are normally rg-. After taking up the

cytophilì.c Ag - rg compi-ex from the 6HS, these cel-l-s become rg* as

detected by RrcA. The increase in rg+ cel-l-s in the spl_een cel_l_ after

incubating with 6HS indicates the presence ol the cytophillic compJ-ex.

5 X 106 spleen cel-ts in Hanks' sol-ution are incubaLed wifh

0.2 ml. 6HS at 3ToC for 30 minutes in a total- vot_ume of 1 mt.

cel-ls were Lhen washed 3 times with Hanks' sol-ution at 4oc. To

1 X 106 lreated celts i.n a vol-ume of 0.1 fr1., 30 ul. of hybrid

antibody and 30 uf. of BSA - coated SRBC were added. The incubation

was then carried at 4oC overnight. Rosette - forming cel-Ls (RFC) were

then counted under a phase contrasL microscope in a Bel_Ìco wel_l-ed

sl-ide (Bellco, N. J. ) A RFC was identif j.ed when at l-east 4 sRBC were

found around a single J-ymphocyte. Spleen ceLls incubaLed with normal_

mouse serum (NMS) as described above served as the control-.

(XII) Method for Detection of Anti - Glphe Antibody Response

The ELISA Technique

A variation of an enzyme-J-inked immunoabsorbant assay (ELISA)

used for the detection of the humoral- response to Glphe in

mouse. ThÍs Elisa lechnique i.ias adapted from the EÌisa technique

was

the
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described by Voller et al (VoJ_J_er,A. , BÍdweJ_l_,D. , & A. Bartlett in

rrManua-l of Cl-inical Immunology",N. Rose & H. Freedman, Eds. p. 506

Amer. Soc. Microbiaf. Washington, D.C. USA. ) The 2 layer antibody

technique vlas adopted. The first layer was the serum bl-ed from mice

injecfed with GLPhe or GLPhe-cGG. The second layer in the sandwich

technique is a goat anti-mouse rg (who1e morecul-e ) antibody

conjugated Io a]kai-Íne phosphatase.

LÍnbro 96 f l-at bottom wel-1" microLitration plates (Ftow Lab,

Mclean, Virginia CaL. ll 76-381-04) wene coated with GLPhe aC a

concenLration of 100 ug./nl-. for 4 hours at 37oC. The excess liquid

was removed and a wash with PBS-Tween was performed. FotJ-owing the

wash , a 1% geJ-at in solut ion was added to al_L wel Ìs of the pJ_ate j.n

order to block the uncombÍned reactÍve sites at 37oC overnight. The

gelatÍn was aspirated and muLtiple washings of the plate with pBS--

Tween were performed. The first layer of test antibody at the

appropriate dilutions were added to Lhe wel_l_s for 4 hours at 37oC.

This fj.rsE antibody layer was then aspirated and the weÌl_s of the

plate were washed t,horoughly. The second anfibody J_ayer, goat

anti-mouse Ig - alkaline phosphatase, !^Jas Lhen added to t,he wel_l_s at

the suggesled working dil-ution of 1:1000. This reaction was al-Ìowed

to carry on overnight at 4oc followed by the reacLion with the

subsLrate p - nitrophenyl phosphat,e in 1O% d j.ethanol_amine. The

reaction was t,erminated by the addition of 3N NaOH and the plat,es

were read by the Multiskan at 405 nm.
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(xrrr) rodinaLion

NaI l 25 was obtained at a concentration of 100 mCi/rnl- (New

England Nuclear Corp., BosLon, Mass. ) . The vol-ume obtained was

50 ul . containing 5 mci, thenefore a dil-ut j.on was made wÍth NaoH

resul-ting in 5 mCi in 250 ul_ of NaOH as the st,ock so.l-ution.

The procedure for iodination is the same as described in ?'Met,hods

in rmmunology" 3rd ed. Garvey, Geser, and sussdorf (1gTT). 25 ul of

the Nar125 in NaoH stock sol-ution was added to T5 ul of pBS pH

7.4. 1200 ug. of mouse rgG in a vol-ume of 100 ul. was added fo the

above sol-ution yielding a total vol-ume of 200 ur. chtoramine T made

up Lo a concenlraLion of 5 mg./nr. in 0.14M pBS pH 2.4 was used as the

oxidizing agenL. For the vol-umes used in this iodinat.ion, 40 ul (zoo

ug) chloramine-T was added to Lhe protein and a reaction lime of z

minuLes was al-lowed to proceed. To stop lhe oxidizaLton reaction

and sfabiLize the iodine groups now added onLo the rgG, a sol-ution of

1 .2 ng/nr sodium metabisul-fate in 0.1llM pBS pH /.4 and a solulion of

2.0 ng/nl NaI in 0.14M PBS pH 7.4 were used.

First, 60 ul-. of the sodium metabisuttate (Z5O ug.) was added to

Lhe reaction mixture and then 100 ul-. (200 ug.) of NaI was added. The

f inal totar vol-ume was 400 ul-. This soLution was put ì.nto diaì_ysis

tubing and Lhe vo]ume was made up to approximatery 1.0 ml. by addition

of 0.14M PBS pH 7.4.

This soÌution was dialyzed in 2 litres of 0.1 4M pBS pH T.u and

was changed approximaLely every 4 - 6 hours for a total of four
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changes: At each change of buffer, a sample was Laken and counted

the gamma counter unt il- no f ree r125 coul-d be detected in

dialysing buffer. The sampre was then coll-ected and slored at 4oc.

tn

Lhe

A trichl-oroacetic acid (TCA) precipiLatÍon was performed on

the iodinated IgG sample as descrÍbed in I'Methods in ImmunoJ-ogytl

3rd ed. Garvey, Geser, and Sussdorf, (1977). 100 ul_. of the suock

1251-19ç was added t,o 900 ul of 0.1LtM pBS pH 7.4. This sol-ution was

then counted in the gamma counter. 50 ul of the above diluted stock

so]ution was pJ-aced in a microfuge tube togebher with 50 ul_ of a 1%

BSA in 0.14M PBS pH 7.4 and vortexed. i00 ul- of ZOl" TCA was then

added, vorLexed, and the sample was allowed to precipitate aL 4oc

overnight. The sampl-e was centrifuged at i500 rpm for J0 minutes at

40c and the supernatenL was pipetted off and separated fnom Lhe

precipitaLe. 10 ul of the supernatant, and fhe precipitate were then

counLed in the gamma counter resul-ting in al-f the counts beÍng present

in the precipitated fracLion i.e. the protein or IgG antibody

contained all of the l-abel-, all the free iodide was removed. Thus,

the nadioactivÍty in terms of cpm ofl the l-abel-l-ed rgG could be

correl-ated to Lhe act,ual- amount of rgG as determined by spectro-

photometry.

(XIV ) SLandard Curve

Mouse 1125

curve. 50 ul. of

IgG (ranging from 3

IgG was used for the construction of a sLandard

71 25 - IeG conLaining different quantities of

nS.-) 0.001 ng. as measured by spect,rophotometry)
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were added to each well of a soft pJ_ate (Linbro 96 well flat botLom

fl-exibJ-e pJ-ates, cat. ll 76-374-05, Fl_ow Labs, Mclean, Virginia). Each

concentration of Label-ed rgG was pl-ated for a tot,al of eight trials.

After a 4 hour incubation at 3ToC, the pJ_ate was aspirated

and washed once with PBS-Tween (200 ut each wel_l_). The ptate was then

bl-ocked with 1% gelatin soJ-ution, 200 ul each wel_I, and incubated at

37oC overnight. The following day the pJ-ate was aspinated and washed

6 times with PBS-Tween. The prate was then reacted with goat anti-

-mouse Ig - a]kaline phosphatase for 4 hours at 4oC and then washed 6

times with PBS-T\+een. The substrat,e p - nitrophenyf phosphate in 10{n

diethanolamine was used for the col-or devel-opment and the o.D. was

read and recorded using the Multiskan.

The 1i quid in the weÌl_s of the sof t pl_ate were aspirated,

the weÌl-s were cut out and the presence of 1257 - IgG in terms

of cpm/we]-J- was recorded. These counts indicated the quantity

of 1125 - rgG which actualty coated onto each individual wel-l-.

when these counts were compared to tlre originaJ- stock sofution

in terms of cpm and actual- quanticy, the quantity of 1125 - IgG

in each wel-l- coul-d be cal-cul_ated.

when the quanlity of rgG in nglweJ.l idas pJ.otted against the

0.D. reading in each wel_1, a straight Line was obtained. Thus

rgG anfibody response as determined by the ELrsA technique in any

subsequenL experiment can be quantitativeJ-y exlrapolated from the

curve.
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RESULTS

(I) Standand Cwve

All of the experimental resul-ts utiJ-izing the Elisa technique

have been presented in one of Lwo forms:

(1) 0.D. readings at 405 nm.

(2) ug./mJ-. quantities of antibody

The ug./mJ-. measurement is the resul-t obtained from the consf,ruction

of the standard curve described in material-s and methods. The

sLandard curve obtained is shown in Figure 1. A st,raight l-ine was

produced until 0.D. readings greaLer than 1.5 were reached. The

Multiskan insLrument has a maximum capacity of 2.O 0.D. units and

greater than 1 .5 0.D. resul-Led in a devÍation from a straight l-ine.

Readings greaLer than 1.5 0.D. resul-ted in anlibody quantities greater

than .162 X 10-4 ug./m1. By extrapoLation from this standard curve,

the O.D. measurements from the El-isa technique can quantitatively

be expressed as ug./ml. of anti - GLPhe antibody.

(II) ULil-ization of Elj.sa Technique for Tracing Anti-GLPhe Antibody

Res ponses

The progression and development of anti - GLPhe ant,ibody

responses were Lraced in both inbred and inbred congenic mouse

strains utiÌizing the Elisa technique. Balb/c, a nesponder, C3HlHej,

C57Bt, and SJL (aÌl- nonresponders) inbred mice (Dorf and Benacerraf,
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1975) were screened from day 0 to day 56 after a i 00 ug. Glphe in FCA

injection inLraperitonealJ-y. Figures 2a, zb, and 2c presents three

dÍi-utions of the serum bl-ed al weekJ-y interval_s for up to six weeks.

A substantiaÌ amount of anti-GLPhe antibody was produced by the Balb/c

responder as compared Lo bhe nonresponding strains of c5ZBl , c3H/Hej,

and SJL as measured in 0.D. at 405 nm.

The amounts of Lhe antibody bJere al_so quantit,ated. rn other-

words, the 0.D. measwements obtained from f he El-isa assay were

converted to ug. of anti - Glphe antibody per mJ_. of serum by exLra-

polating the 0.D. measurement on Lhe sLandard curve described in t,he

materials and methods. AI1 graphs have accounted for background col_or

development due to the Lechnique itseJ-f as well- as controJ-ling for the

coLor deve]_opmenL due to NMS backgnound (Figure 3).

Figure 4 demonstrates that the O.D. measurements derived from

the El-isa assays are actua.L indicalions of GLPhe anLibodies. Balb/c

mice hyperimmunized with 100 ug. FeIFCA (i.p.) or 100 ug. BSA/FCA

( i . p. ) were Lested by the El isa technÍ que and as shown in Fig. ,r.1,

negligible 0.D. readings were obt,ained as compared to Barb/c mice

immunized with 100 ug. Glphe/FCA (i.p.). A cont,roL of each mouse

strainrs normal serum was used during each Elisa assay and as

mentioned above, chese measureinents have been accounted lor in the

presentat'ion of the data by running control-s and st,andards of NMS from

each pant,icuLar strain as wel-l- as running weJ_J_s with no serum i.e. for
background coLor deveLopment.

The inbred congenic st,rains of 810, B10.A, and 810.A(5R) were

aLso f ol-l-owed from day 0 to day 42 f olrowi.ng a 1 00 ug. Glphe /FCA
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(i.p- ) i.n¡ection. The El-isa method has been uL j,lÍzed in this case to

define responders from nonresponders to Glphe as above. No ant,ibody

was detected by the ELrsA assay in 810 and 81o.A congenic inbred

strains whj-ch by the T cel-l- proliferaLion assays ( schwartz et âf ,

1976) and antigen binding assays ( Dorf et â1, 1gT5 and stimpfring

and Durham, 1972) were shown to be nonresponders. 810.4(5R) mice are

responders to GLPhe therefore production of anti - GLPhe antibody is
quj-te prominent at, approximately day 28 to day 49 after immunÍ za?ion

as compared Lo the nonresponders B10 and 810.A (rigure 5). The

response of fhe inbred congenic mice (810, 810.A, etc.) compared to

fhe j.nbred mice (Bal-b/c) is nob as prominent due to the recombination

events that' took place during mating to produce these recombinant

strains. Mice of differenL hapl-otypes differ in their complementaLion

ability (Dorf and Benacerraf, 1975).

The synthetic poJ-ypeptide Glphe was also conjugat,ed to cGG

via a variatÍon on the schiff base reaction. 100 ug. ip. of this

GLPhe - cGG in FcA was administered to the mouse strains of BaLb,/c,

c57Br/6J, C3H/Hej, SJL, 810, 810.A, and 810.A(5R). By affaching the

smal-l- tripeptÍde to an immunogenic carrier, in this case cGG, all_owed

not only Lhe responding strains to respond even more but al_so al_l_owed

the nonresponden strains Lo achj.eve some degree of response to Glphe

via production of anti - GLPhe anLibodies. (Figures 6 e T)

(III) Induction of Suppression

Since the use of

rrgene compJ-ementationtr

Lhe GLPhe - CcG enabl-ed us to bypass the

requiremenL to elicit, lhe response,
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i.e. producLion of anLi- GLPhe antibodies, this conjugated material-

provided an excel"l-ent starting point Lo deLermine if unresponsiveness

to lhe terpolymer GLPhe is due to suppressor cel-l induction. Since

both nonresponders, c57Br/6J and c3HlHej mice, gave a prorninent

response to GLPÌre when immunized with Glphe - cGG, we have examined

the ability if GLPhe lo suppress the nesponse if administ,ered before

the conjugate. As mentioned above, these two mouse strains, even

though they are nonresponders to Glphe, will respond to GLphe

CGG. (as seen in Fig. 6)

Pre - immunization with 100 ug. Glphe (iv) foll_owed 2 weeks

l_ater with a chal-tenge of 100 ug. Glphe - CGG in FCA (i.p. )

suppressed the quant.ity of anti - Glphe antibody normally produced

against the GLPhe - cGG. The ability to suppress ühe Glphe - ccc

response by administering a pre - immunizing Glphe (i.v.) in¡ection
rnay be due to Lhe induction of suppressor cel_Is. (figs.Ba & gb)

AnoLhen group of mice, received two doses of 100 ug. of Glphe

(i.v.) two weeks apart and another fourteen days after the second

GLPhe dose they received an injection of Glphe - cGG. As shown in

Figure Ba and Bb, the second dose of Glphe in the preimmunizacion

schedul-e increased the suppression of the anti - GLphe response. This

increased suppression appears to be more prominent in Lhe c3HlHeJ than

in the C57BI/6J strain.
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(rv) Evidence for suppressor cell- rnvolvement i.n Nonresponder

sLrains to GLPhe

The adminisLrat,ion of cyclophosphamide in 1ow doses providetl

fwLher evidence for T suppressor cell- induction. Cyclophosphamide

was administered at a dose of 2.0 mg./kg. mouse i.p. folÌowed two days

Later by an injection of 100 ug. GLphe (i.v.¡. The same group was

challenged with 100 ug. of GLPhe - CGG/FCA emul-sion inbraperitoneal_Iy,

two weeks l-ater. As shown in Figures 8a and 8b, the administration of

l-ow dose cyclophosphamide blocked the suppressive effect exerted by

the GLPhe preimmunization and, in addition, disp¡_ayed an increased

enhancing effect on the anti- GLphe antibody response.

cyclophosphamide when given two days before 100 ug. Glphe

(i.v. ) al-so displ-ayed an enhancing effect on the anti - Glphe antibody

response as compared to the response when 100 ug. Glphe (i.v.) was

adminisLereci afone (fiS. 9a & 9b). Since cyctophosphamide effectivel_y

el- iminaLes Lhe T suppressor cel_l_ popuJ-ation, this is additional-

evidence that unnesponsiveness in certain straÍns of mice is due to

the Índuction of T suppressor cel-l_s directed t,owards t,he t,erpoJ-ymer

GLPhe.

(V) Specificity of Suppression

The specificity of suppression ofl bhe Glphe (i.v.) dose given

as the preimmunization treatment "u" ^t"o traced. Fourteen days after

the pre - immunizaLion step of 100 ug. Glphe (i.v.), a BSA injecLi.on
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of 100 ug.(i.p.) was administered. The controi- used was one group of

mice which received onl-y 100 ug BSA (i.p.) rrlis serum was tested for
both anli - Glphe antj.bocìy and anti - BSA antibody responses.

The anti - BSA antÍbody response after a pre - injectÍon of

GLPhe was found to be equal- No the control_ anti- BSA antibody

response. (f:.g. 10a & b) Therefone, the preimmunization treaL-
ment of 100 ug. GLPhe (i.v.) was specific in its suppression i.e.it
onJ-y effecLed ant,i - GLPhe anbibody responses, noL antibody responses

Lo other foreign anfigens.

(VI) Six - hour Complex production and Uptake

Six hour serum was produced in the sbreins Bafb/c , c5TBr/6J,

and c3HlHej by injection of 100 ug. Glphe in FCA intraperit,oneally.

These mice were bled 6 houns l_ater by the cardiac puncture method.

This serum was tested in Lhe neverse immune cytoadherence assay (RrcA)

deveJ-oped by Paraskevas et ar. As shown in Tabl_e 1 , al_l_ the above

four inbred mouse st,ra j.ns produced Lheir ohrn 6 hour complexes and

Lhese complexes were taken up by tl" appropriate syngeneic spJ_een

cel-ls with the excepLion of C5TBI/6J and SJL sf,rains. The C5TBI/6J

uptake of iLs own complexes was borderl_ine. rt was al-so found that

T cel-l-s from c579r/ 6J were not capabre of uptake of compJ-exes from

bot'h Bal-b/c and c3H/HeJ mice. However, the c5TBr/6J ,6 hour

compl-exes'r had the same LeveL of uptake by T ceÌl_s isol_ated from

Balb/c and c3HlHeJ spleen cel-ls as Lhese strains had with theÍr

t5



TABLE 1

INDUCTION OF ''6 HOUR COMPLEXES''

TO GLPhe IN RESPONDER AND

NON-RESPONDER MICE

SPLEEN CELLS

SERIIM BaLb/c C57BLI 6J C3H/HeJ SJL

Balb/ c 87 2L 75 18

c57Brl 6J 79 42 7I 0

C3H/HeJ 92 0 74 22

SJL B6 T6 89 5

Legend: A.sp.ay _f_oT, pre:enc-e of "_6Hjrur c-omplexes"

The serum of mice collected 6 hours after immunization (6HS)
contains complexes of Ig and antigen ("6 hour complexes"), whích are
strongly cytophilic for T cells. The T cel1s normally carry no
easily detectable surface Ig but after the uptake of the complexes they
become strongl¿ IgT. When spleen ce1ls are incubated r^rith 6HS, a net
increase of IgT ce1ls is detectable due to the uptake of the "6 hour
complexes" by T cells. This increase amounts to 80-90 Ig+ cells per
1000 spleen ce1ls. Since this assay is highly sensitive and extremely
reproducible, t.his detection method is very re1iab1e. The technique
has been used for over 10 yeârs.

* Nr¡nlcers represent j¡rcreases of Ig+ cells/1000 spleen cel-]s.
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TREATMENT IN AN INBRED I/OUtr STRAIN
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respective syngeneic T cel-l-s.

These data demonsLrate that both responders (galU/c) and non-

responders (CaHZtte.l and C57BI/6J) can produce tr6 hour complexesrl

foJ-lowing immunizaluion with GLPhe in FCA. However, the two non-

responder strains can be distinguÍshed in the capacÍty of their T

cell-s to take up the compl-exes. Whii-e the C3HlHeJ T celÌs takes up

compJ-exes from the oLher two sLrains, the C57BI/6J are defec[ive in

Lhis respect.

(VII) Conversion of Nonresponder to Responder via 6 How Serum

Tr ans fer

The transfer of 6 hour serum between responder and nonresponder

strains was performed by devel-oping 6 hour compJ-exes to GLPhe in

various inbred strains and transferring 0.3 ml. of this serum inLo the

appropriaLe mouse SLrainS. Two hours later, a Subimmunogenic dOse Of

50 ug. GLPhe, was adminisLered inlraveneousJ-y and the animaLs were

bl-ed every 7 days from day 0 to day 42.

The first transfer of 6HS performed is shown in Figure i1.

BaLb/c 6HS was transferred into a syngeneic recipient and an enhance-

ment of anti - GLPhe anLibodies was exhibiEed' (r'ig' 11) This enhance-

menL was compared to syngeneic recipienLs which received on]y 50

ug. GLPhe (i.v.) and Lo syngeneic recipients who received a Lransfer

of syngeneic NMS. (nig. 11)

6 hour serum from a GLPhe responder strain, i.ê.Bafb/c, converted

the nonresponder sLraÍn C3HlHej to a responder as measwed by its
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production of anti - GLPhe antibodies (Fig. 12). AJ-though this

finding is not unexpected since by the RICA data (taOte 1 ) C3H/HeJ

were shown to uptake compJ-exes of syngeneic as wel-l_ as aÌlogeneÍc

origin, the uptake of complexes by T cel-l-s may noL al_ways mean

enhancement or act,ivation, since even t,hough the C3H/HeJ mouse can

take up itrs own compJ-exes it is stil-l- a nonresponder to GLPhe. OnJ-y

a respondersr complex wil-l- work to convert a nonresponder into a

res ponder .

The transfer of BaIb/c 6 hour serum inLo C5TBI/6J mice dÍd

not convert these nonresponders into responders. (nig. 1 2) This

was the expected resul-t since C57BI/6J showed no uptake of complexes

by the RICA method (taOle i ) and therefore no anLi - GLPhe antibody

response woul-d be expecLed.

Six hour sera from the nonresponders C57BI/6J and C3H/HeJ

were al-so transferred into nonresponders C3H/HeJ and C57BI/6J

respectively. As shown in Figure 13a, the Lnansfer of C3H/HeJ

six hour serum into a C57BI/6J recipient converted this nonresponder

strain into a responder. The C57BI/6J six hour serum however

transferred into the nonresponder C3H/HeJ, did noL produce a

significant anti - GLPhe response (fig. 1 3b).
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DISCUSSION

Unt i I 1 97 2, Í t was generally assumed that a single

histocompatibiliEy - l-inked Ir gene was required for responsiveness

to an antigen. It was in 1972 LhaL StimpflÍng and Dwham discovered

that the immune response of their mice to the aLloantLgen H - 2.2 was

contnol-1ed by two interacting genes local-ized in the

histocompatibil-ity complex. An exampJ-e of dual- H - l- inked gene

control of Lhe response to a single antigen was documented by Dorf,

StÍmpfling, and Benacerraf in 19'15 and was termed gene

complementat ion. The onl-y assay systems t,hat were available for

evaLuation of the response to GLPhe was the antigen binding assay

(Dorf, Stimpf]-ing, and Benacerraf, l975) used in the Late 197Ots and

recently lhe T cel-l proliferat,ive assay. (Schwartz eL aI, 1976) tne

T cell- proliferative assay proves to be a raLher cumbersome and

complex assay requiring in vivo immunizations and in vitro culture

techniques whereas [he developmenl of the modification of the ELISA

technique utj.Lized in this report is a reLatively simple and easy

assay Co perform when dealing with responsiveness to antigens. By

improvÍng the originaì- technique, the construcLion of a sLandard cwve

all-owed the conversion of 0.D. measuremenls to a quantitative measure

of anti - GLPhe antibody expressed as ug./mI. (¡'ie. 1).

The responsiveness of Lhe Ínbred and inbred congenic strains

tesled were found to be in agreement with the resul-ts using these same

strains with GLPhe as Lhe antigen in T cel-L proliferation assays

(Schwartz et â1, 1976) and by antigen binding assays (Dorf et âf,
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19'15) (Stimpfting and Durham, 1972).

Mice Lhat lack one of the complementing genes, alpha or beta,

are considered nonresponders to GLPhe. By conjugating GLPhe to

CGG (Cheung et â1, 1977) the same mouse strains as above were tested

for their responsiveness to GLPhe afler administration of lhe GLPhe -

CGG conjugate. By atLaching GLPhe, to an immunogenic carrier, in this

case CGG, Lhe responder sLrains responded to a greaten degree than

with only an immunization with GLPhe. As wel-l-, lhe nonresponder

strains to GLPhe achieved a degree of responsiveness via the

production of anti - GLPhe antibodies (fig. 6 & 7). This demonsLrates

that by ulilizing an immunogenic carrÍer, the antigen specific T¡¡ celJ-

may be bypassed therefore aJ-J-owin g a nonres ponder animal to now

respond to the GLPhe. Resuf ts such as t,his have al-so been

demonsLraLed in the GAT system.

Serological evaluation of responders and nonresponders to GAT

that were immunized with the conjugate GAT - MBSA demonstrate that, in

vì-vo, MBSA acls as an immunogenic carrier just as CGG does in the

GLPhe syslem. (Durham, 1972) In otherwords, responders that are

immunized with GAT - MBSA produce eÌevated l-eveLs of IgC GAT

specific pJ-aques. In addition, nonresponders produced IgG GAT

specific plaques in response to a GAT - MBSA immunization.

The same nesul-t occwred in vi.Lro with the addition of GAT - MBSA into

spl-een cell cuftures. (Kapp el at, 1973)

Although unresponsiveness to GAT has been shown to be due to

Ts induction, conclusive evidence that the same is true for GLPhe

unresponslveness has never been obtained. We have therefore
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invesLigated first whether the unresponsiveness to GLPhe in C3HlHeJ

and C57Bl/6J ís due to T". We have used two approaches:

(a) suppression of the response observed afLer GLPhe - CGG

immunizaLion, by pre - immunizaLion with GLPhe

(b) by cyclophosphamide.

Utitizing fhe first approach, the data demonsLrated that pre-

immunizaLion suppnessed the anti - GLPhe antibody response Lo a

subsequenc ÍnjecLion of GLPhe - CGG. (Fig.6) In otherwords, induction

of suppression occurred. A simil-ar protocol which obLained much the

same resul-Ls was used in Benacerraf I s lab wÍth GAT and GT.

(Debre, P. et a1, 1975, 1975, 1976)

In the GAT system it was found Lhat pre - iniection of sol-ubl-e

GAT specifically suppressed the abitity of nonresponder mice to

develop an anti - GAT response to a subsequent chalÌenge with GAT -

MBSA in vivo. (Xapp et âf, 197U) It was al-so determined that spleen

cel-1s from GAT - primed mice specifically suppressed in vitro spleen

cell- cultures of responders incubated with GAT - MBSA. This

suppression was shown to be caused by specific Ly 2* T" celJ-s. (Kapp

et al- , 1974)

This same phenomena was demonstrated in the GT sysLem. CerLain

mouse strains which are nonresponders to GT can produce an anLi - GT

response in response to the administration of GT- MBSA. A pre

immunization of 100 ug. of GT specifical-ly decreased Lhe abitity of

mice to produce an anti - GT PFC response to a challenge injecLion of

GT - MBSA. (Debre, P. et âf, 1975) Upon further examination of

suppressor cel-l- inducLion in the GT system, it was noted thaf the GT
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pre - immunizalion prot,ocoJ- inhibited the GT - MBSA response onJ-y in

certain mouse strains. Strains bearing H -2R, H-Zd, or H-zf hapÌo-

types but not H-2b or H-2s haplofypes r"rere specifical-Iy suppressed by

GT - preimmunizaL ion regardless of the genes contrÍbuted by the B1 0

background in the congenic resislant strains used. (Debre,P. et

al-. 1975) This group conc-l-uded t,hat immune suppression couLd not

accounl for nonresponsiveness in al-l- cases although nonresponsiveness

in lhe GT system depends on tlle capacity to deveJ-op GT - specific

suppression which is inherited as a dominant traib. The genes

controJ-ling this trait are GT - specific Is genes whÍch have been

mapped in the I region of Lhe H-2 compl-ex between the K and D regions.

(Oebre, P.,1976) As noted in the inLroduction, Lhe Sene complemen-

tation in the two different systems, GLPhe and GT, although appears to

be comparable are actually compLeteLy opposite in their

responsiveness./nonresponsiveness patterns. In the case of response to

GLPhe, compJ-emenLation was demonstnabfe by the responsiveness of

recombinanL sLrains derived from nonresponder strains while in the GT

system, recombinants between suppressor mice lost their abilit,y to

generate suppressor cells but still coul-d not be demonstrated to

behave as unequivocal- responders. However, induction of suppressor

ceLfs as shown in Fig. B in the GLPhe system and above in the GAT and

GT system does occur. (Benacerraf and Dorf, 1976)

In Lhis report, the specificity of suppression was al-so examined

to determine whether the GLPhe pre - immunization suppressed not only

responses to GLPhe - CGG but responses to other antigens. The same

protocol as suppressÍon inducLion was utilized. Induclion of
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suppression in the GLPhe system was found Lo be specific for GLPhe and

did not affect the response to other antigens such as BSA. (fig. 10)

To provide further evidence that unresponsiveness to GLPhe

was due to T suppressor cel-Ì inducLion, the proLocol of administr'ation

of l-ow dose cycJ-ophosphamÍde to non - responder mice before solubl-e

anLigen immunizaLion was utilized. The injectÍon of fow doses of

cycJ-ophosphamide was fÍrst found to preferential-l-y inhibit suppressor

cell- activity in Jones - MoLe DTH reactions and contacL sensiLivity.

(pol-ax et â1, 197U) Debre et al- (976) used this cyclophosphamide

protocoJ- in the GT sysLern and found that, Lhere was no suppressive

effec[ afLer GT/cyclophosphamÍde administration to a subsequent

injecLion of GT in the form of GT - MBSA. As well- ' the

cyci-ophosphamide treatmenl even al-l-owed the nonresponder t,o develop a

primary immune response to a GT chal-lenge al-one. These

cyclophosphamide induced responses wene however, not characterized by

the high Level-s of antibody detected in genetic responder animaLs.

Our data wiLh the GLPhe sysLem showed resul-ts similar to the ones

descrÍbed here; l-ow dose cycJ-ophosphamide bLocked the suppressive

effect exerted by the GLPhe pre - immunization and dispJ-ayed an

increased enhancing effect on the anli - GLPhe antibody response afLer

a chal-lenge wiLh GLPhe - CGG. (fig. 8) Administration of cyclo-

phosphamide Lo nonresponders before a soLubLe GLPhe dose al-so al-l-owed

a primary immune response to occur to GLPhe. (fig. 9¡ This immune

response was apparent in the C3H/HeJ strain Lhroughout the 42 days

post-immunization period aLthough in the C57BI/6J, Lhis

cyclophosphamide treatmenL seemed to be effective onl-y until- day 14
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post - immunization. This data can be explained as in Debrers GT

system. Debre showed that the cyctophosphamide induced responses do

not produce the same high level-s of antibody as the genetic responder

animal-s. (Debre et âf, 1976) This is due to the cyclophosphamide

having a l-imited time effect only on t,he partÍcular suppressor ceLl-

population present at the tÍme of administraLion of cyclophosphamide.

Another reason f or the l-owered ant Íbody level"s Ís animaLs

that received cycl-ophosphamide are given a subimmunogenic dose

intraveneously without FCA whereas responder animals are deter-

mined by an intraperitoneal- inject,ion of GLPhe in FCA. The degree of

I'suppression relieftt aLso varies in mice of dÍfferent haplotypes.

Since cycJ-ophosphamide effectivel-y eliminates the T suppressor

celL populaLion, this will be the firsl Lime that T" cel-Ls have been

shown to be induced in GLPhe non - responders and therefore, in

contrast to GAT and GT, Is genes have never before been impJ-icated in

nonnesponsiveness to GLPhe. Since two Ir Senes are needed for anLi

GLPhe responses, nonresponsiveness have been considered Lo be due to

the l-ack of one of the Lwo genes to this date.

Anothen inLerpretation of nonresponsiveness which deaLs with

lhe lack of one of the two genes, Í.e. no gene complementatÍon,

could be defined within the anlisuppression pathway described by

Paraskevas et al- (1984). The ttprop€Prr inducLion of the antisuppressor

pathway will lead to irnrnunity or responsiveness in the GLPhe system.

Any interference with this pathway will result in unresponsiveness.

In this report we have ciLed defêcLs in the ant,isuppressor pathway of

nonresponders to GLPhe. By assaying inbred mouse strains by the RICA
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techini que ( 1 971 ) , it blas shown t,haf all- st,rains tested, responders

and nonresponders aÌi ke, produced r'6 hour compl-exesrr Lo GLPhe.

However, RICA Lests for the presence of "6 hour comp.l-exestrit does noL

determine whether these complexes are functional. The difference

between the sLrains, according to the RICA data, occwred at the Level-

of T ceLL uptake. (Tanle 1) It has been demonsLnaled before that r?6

hour complexrt upLake by T cell-s is noL H-2 restricLed and

therefore these defects in GLPhe nonresponders are real- defecLs in

lheir antisuppression mechanism. The most notable defects were in the

tvro nonresponders , C57BL/6J and C3HlHej. The C57BI/6J defect was due

to failwe of their T cel-l-s to uptake both syngeneic and al-logeneic116

how compJ-exesf'. The C3HlHej T cel-ls on the other hand could take up

syngeneic and allogeneic complexes but could not activate their T

ceLls to continue in the anLisuppnessor pathway once the compJ-exes

were bound. This evidence demonstrates that unresponsiveness in lhe

GLPhe sysLem, in thÍs case, may be due to interference Ín the function

of the antisuppressor pathway and this Lype of defect may apply to

unresponsiveness in other antigen syslems as wel-1. Since there are

two stages in the antisuppressor pathway i.e. inducEion' which is

formalion of the complex, and Lhe effector stage, whÍch is activation

of the T cell that takes up comp.l-exes, defecLs in any of these stages

wil-l- result in T" ceJ-L induction and unresponsÍveness.

The Last experiments performed were transferring rr6 hour

compJ-exes'r inLo inbred strains. These 6 hour serum experiments

were an attempt Lo determine whether fhe complexes or the T ceII

t,aking up the compl-exes are defective in the nonresponders. In
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oLherr,Iords, the following experiments were performed in order to tesL

t,he hypothesis of gene comp]-ementation according to antisuppression

induction and effector sLages. For this testing, the assay of

enhancemenL of antibody production via 6 hour serum using

subimmunogenic stimul-ations was utilized.

When fhe responder Balb/c 6 hour serum was Lransferred inLo the

nonnesponder C57BI/6J, no responsiveness occurred as expected since

evidence by RICA showed that the C57BI/6J did not uptake the

compJ-exes. Since lhe Índuction of complexes Ís controlled by the I-A

mo]ecule and uplake is conLrol-Led via the I-E mol-ecule, Ehe C57BI/6J'

which are of haplotype b, do not carry a funcLional- I-E mol-ecule

therefore complex uptake does not occur with a nespondersr functional

complex. However, when t'6 hour complexesr? from Balb/c were

transferred into 0he nonresponder C3HlHej, this nonresponder was

converLed inLo a responder. (rig. 12) l'ihen Bal-b/c 6 hour serum is

transferred into C3HlHeJ or C57BI/6J, the functional- capacity of fhe

compJ-exes from Balb/c (induccion) and the functional- capacity of the T

cells laking up the complexes from the C3HlHeJ or C57BI/6J (effector

stage) ane tested.

To demonstrate that gene complementation beLween two

nonresponders in the GLPhe system can produce an active responder

to GLPhe, 6 hour sera from the nonresponders C57BI/6J and C3HlHeJ were

transferred into each othen and assayed for anti - GLPhe antibody

responses. As shown in Figure 13, when C3HlHeJ 6 how serum was

transferred inLo the C57BI/6J recipient, an el-evaLed anti - GLPhe

antibody response occured as compared to the transfer of C3HlHeJ Nl"lS
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into C57BI/6J. The RICA data showed no uptake by the C57BI/6J T cells

of Lhe C3L|/HeJ 6 hour complexes al-though lhis may be a matter of

sensitivity of the method. In olherwords, some uptake may take place

although undetecLabl-e by RICA. The ELISA method used in these

experiments is very sensitive and detects the consequence of the

uptake i.e. antibody. This demonstrates that in addition to the RICA

data , the C3HlHeJ "6 hour compl-extr is f unct ional- . Although i t would

not be expected that the C57BI/6J coul-d properl-y accept this

funcLÍonal- compLex since it is void of a functional- E moJ-ecule, this

did occur.

One expl-anaLion for this data is that in mice that do not

express the E mol-ecufe, the A mol-ecule takes over complementat, ion

regulation. In this case, the compJ-ementation is between the ¡k of

the C3HlHeJ making the complex and the Ab on the C57BI/6J taking up

the compJ-ex. Therefore, gene compl-ementat ion may not be sÍmp1y

between Lhe I-A and I-E subregions as much as between the components

of the Ia moÌecu]e i.e. between the alpha and beta chains of the A

molecul-e (R -+lg) or E motecuLe (n + Ee). The I'typicalt? or

ncl-assicalt' complementatÍon is beLween I-A (Ug) for induction of anti-

suppression and I-E (Eo) for the effecLor stage of antisuppression or

compJ-ex uptake whit-e the I-A (A^i and I-A (Ag) complementation takes

place when Lhe E moLecule is not expressed.

In other cases, hybrid compl-ementations may take pJ-ace like

Lhe above in the C3HlHeJ 6 hour serum into the C57BI/6J recipienL for

uptake. Hene the complementatÍon is Aß k + A b o" A k -> Aßb.

Therefore, the hapJ-otypes of the molecuÌes invo.l-ved in compJ-ementation
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may be important. In otherwords, certain combinations may produce

gfeater response than the revense combination or may nOt produce

response at all to GLPhe.

AnoLher explanation for the fact that when transferring non-

responder "6 hour compJ-exesrrinto a nonresponder recipient the above

result occurs is that a second signal or factor may be required and in

the above case supplied. Further experimentation woul-d fead to the

answer of this question however Ít could be postul-ated that this

additional factor could be IL-1 which is produced by macrophages and

is Ímportant for compJ-ex formation. Il has been shown that IL-1 aLso

sLimul-ates T cell-s.

d

a

An additionaL expJ-anation for the

since the I-A subregion is responsible

upEa,ke of the Balb/c responder complex

C57BI/6J effector T cel-l whereas the

(r-nk) does. (riss. 12 e 13)

above result coul-d be that

for complex formation, the

(r-nd) may not fit to the

C3H/HeJ nonresponder comPlex

When t,he nonresponder C57BI/6J 6 how serum r¡tas Lransferred

into the nonresponder C3HlHeJ, no enhancement of anti - GLPhe antj.body

was noLed as compared to the transfer of c57Bll6J NMS Ínto C3HlHeJ.

This is explained by the fact that aJ-though the C3HlHeJ contains

functionaÌ effector cel-Ls, the C57BI/6J complex may not be functionaL

or may noL rrfiLrr Lo the C3HlHeJ effector cel-Ì or thaL since this is a

case of hybrid compJ-ementation, the C57BI/6J 6 hour serum -) CaUlHe.l

combinaLion does noL produce an anti - GLPhe antibody response.

Although further experimentaLion util-izing congenic inbred

sLrains wouLd provide addilional- insight inLo the explanation of gene
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compl-ementation on Lhe basis of the two sLages of the antisuppressor

pathway, thÍs reporL gives strong support Lhat antisuppression pJ-ays

an acgive rol-e in responsiveness/unresponsiveness. The development of

the highly sensitive quanEitative technique for delection of GLPhe

response (ELISA) will help to unravel- the genetics of the immune

response. Unresponsiveness to GLPhe, as examined in this report 
'

invol-ves Ts cel-l- induction as demonstrated by Ínhibition of GLPhe

CGG responses by GLPhe pre - immunizalLon as well as vÍa the cyclo-

phosphami.de experiments. The inducCion of the Ts cel-1 seems to be a

resuLt of a defective antisuppressor path\.ray as shown by RICA and Lhe

functional evaluation of the complexes and Lhe T cell-s acting as their

targets. Al-lhough unresponsiveness Lo GLPhe is due to defects

Ín the antisuppressor pathway, differenL nonresponder hapl-otypes may

have defecls at any one or more stages along this pa|hway. It is

Uempting to suggest that iL is not necessary fo implÍcate Ir genes for

responsiveness and IS SeneS for unresponsiveness but that both of

these states depend on Lhe funcLion of Lhe antisuppressor pathway as

the rrmaster switchrr of immune responses.
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